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There hate been a growing Interest during the last 25 years 
in the energies, structures and reactivities of organic radicals 
in the gaseous phase. Our knowledge of such entitles hes 
accumulated mainly through detailed studies of the mechanisms 
of gaseous pyrolytic reactions. Theoretical calculations have 
supported many of the experimental conclusions, and, in recent 
years, new practical techniques such as mass spectrometry, 
flash photolysis and electron paramagnetic resonance 
spectroscopy have provided powerful tools for the study of 
these transient structures.

In spite of our extensive knowledge of the properties 
of many aliphatic and aromatic radicals (74) it is still not 
possible to predict with oertainty the exact course of reactions 
in which they take part, and there is a great need for detailed 
kinetic investigations into their behaviour.

The benzyl radical, in particular, has been credited with 
considerable stability by several workers (75). while others 
have suggested that it can attack its own dimer (76). It 
seemed desirable therefore, to extend our knowledge of the 
behaviour of this radical by a study of the pyrolysis of some 
compound which would yield these radicals easily and which 
would allow only few possibilities for side reactions to occur. 
Such a projected study would become more valuable if these 
radicals oould be detected directly and their rate of 
dimerisation determined.



With these aims, mercury di benzyl was selected as a 
compound for gaseous phase thermal decomposition studies, 
and a mass spectrometer was chosen as the analytical apparatus, 
this instrument being designed so that both stable products 
and free radicals could be detected and investigated.

It seemed most probable that the mercury-oarbon bonds in 
the compound chosen for the investigation would be relatively 
weak and, because of the anticipated low temperature for the 
decomposition, any initial products ghould not be contaminated 
with materials from secondary reactions. The pyrolysis of 
several mercury dialkyls had already been reported and thus 
some comparative kinetio information was available.

Experience on the construction and operation of a mass 
spectrometer was available in St. Andrews and thus the 
possible difficulties in the analytical side of the above 
project were substantially decreased* The instrument already 
available was able to analyse only the stable products of 
pyrolysis experiments, and in order to extend the researches 
of the Department on the lines indicated, it was decided to 
construct a new mass spectrometer tube. Sltenton, Lossing 
and their co-workers had shown how free radicals could be 
extracted from suitably designed thermal decomposition systems 
and detected in mass spectrometers (77)» (78)» the 
stability of the benzyl radicals seemed to be a favourable 
feature for the success of similar experiments with mercury 
dibenzyl. •

tince other work envisaged a new mass speotrometer for the



ntudy of benzyl compounds by electron Impact methods, it was 
possible to collaborate with other research workers on the 
construction of portions of the new instrument.

Details of the construction of this new mass spectrometer 
tube and some indications of its performance are given in 
Part 1 of this thesis.

As the construction of the instrument progressed, work on 
both the preparation of pure mercury dibenzyl and the 
determination of its vapour pressure was oommenced. It was 
considered that partial vapour pressures of 0.01-0.001 mm# 
mercury of reactant would suffice in the kinetic flow system 
if maos spectroraetric analyses were to be used. Unfortunately, 
the mercury dibenzyl oould not be obtained in the vapour phase 
at even these low partial pressures, because the substance 
showed a marked tendancy to decompose in the solid phase at 
temperatures above 100°C. In addition, positive ions of the 
types HgRB2 or HgBa could not be obtained in the raaop. 

spectrometer from the vapour of this compound under electron 
bombardment, thus rendering analyses for the compound usin& 
such techniques more difficult than they might have been.

It was therefore decided to study the decomposition of this 
material in solution in an inert solvent. Part 2 of this thesis 
is an outline of the methods used and the results obtained 
during the investigation of the decomposition and its mechanism, 
during which the older mass spectrometer was used to identify 
some of the solid products formed.
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A front view of the mass spectrometer, together 
with parts of the electronic controls and the gas 
handling system.



•_» /̂ *»
THb OhNETiAL PRINCIPLES OF.. A M S B . SHEfflRSiEm>
The physical principles on which the operation of a 

mas© spectrometer depend are as follows :-
The trajectory of an ion, of mass m gm. and charge e e.e.u., 

travelling with uniform velocity v ora*/sec* perpendicularly into 
the plane edge of a sharply defined uniform magnetic field of 
strength H e.s.u* will he an aro of radius r cm* such that

r * mv/He , * * * * * *  (1)

assuming that the ion velocity is mueh lees than the velocity 
of light, so that no relatlvlstic corrections are necessary.
Thus, each of several ions of different momenta and charge 
travelling a common path into the magnetic field will, in general 
describe arcs of different radii within the field.

If, however, all the ions (assumed to be initially at rest) 
are given large kinetic energies by initial passage through a 
high potential of V e*s.u*, we have

r̂av2 • eV ,  (2)

and now the magnetic system will perform mass separations because 
all ions of the same mass to charge ratio will, in the magnetio 
field, traverse the same arc whose radius of curvature will be 
proportional to 4 mass, thus :

r* =,

The earliest mass spectrometers had magnetic fields which



FIGURE 2.
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Fig. 2,

The path of a homogeneous ion beam through a 
sector magnetic field.



deflected the lone through angles of 180°, but mathematical 
analyses by Barber, Stephen® and Hughes ( 1 ), ( 2 ), ( 3 ), Indicated 
that sector magnetic fields of smaller angles could be used, 
thus allowing a considerable reduction of magnet size.

The path of a slightly diverging homogeneous ion beam 
through a sector field is indicated in Fig. 2. The general 
conditions for the first-order refocussing of ion beams deflected 
by magnetic fields have been discussed by Herzog, and the 
application of his general equations to the symmetrical mass 
analyser indicated in Fig. 2 leads to the condition that

1 • r(cot $> + cosec 0).

Modern instruments usually have  ̂equal to 60° or SO0, and r is 
usually chosen to be 6W« The choice of these particular 
parameters for any given instrument is usually a matter for 
some compromise.

The mass dispersion, D, between mono-energetic ions of 
mesee M and M+ b M produced at the plane of the collector ftllt 
in a symmetrical instrument is given by

D a r. b M/M .
As the size of the sector angle  ̂decreases, the size of 

the magnet required is reduced,but, for a given value of r, the 
ion path between the source and collector is lengthened. Thus, 
at small values of higher vacua are required to increase the 
mean free path of the ions and thus prevent loss of ions from

. j



the beam by collision.
The instrument described below was built with r * 6rt and 

$ » 60°, thus combining reasonable resolution with an economical 
sise of magnet.

As is indicated in Fig. 2, in practical instances perfect 
refocussing of the ion beam ie not possible, because the 
divergence of the ion beam leaving the source results in a 
spherical aberration of 2r(l-coeo£), where aC is the half-angle 
of spread. When o£ la mall, this aberration Is approximately

pIni i Other aberrations which affect the cross section of 
the ion beam have been discussed by Barnard (if.)*

To allow the ionB to follow their correct tracks, their 
mean free pathe must be greater than the source to collector 
distance. The source, collector and th© Intermediate regions 
have therefore to be enclosed in a gas-tight envelope which is 
evacuated to low pressures, usually less than 10 wmm.

-6-
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Fig. 3

A side view of the mass spectrometer.
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THE NEV.' MASS SPECTROM ETER.

The Jeaeral Daalim.
Gur interest in benzyl compounds required that the new 

mass spectrometer should have a resolving power of at least 
1 in 150 atomio mass units, sufficient to detect benzyl ions 
(SI a.m.u.) with certainty, whilst our desire to study in 
detail the results of pyrolysis experiment© required that a 
small moveable furnace should be placed near a fine leak which 
was to be positioned directly over the ionisation chamber of 
the instrument.

The electrical controls of the instrument should enable 
accurate control and measurement to be made of the energies of 
the ionising electrons. Thus, during a pyrolysis reaction in 
the furnace, any radicals produced which were sucked through 
the leak into the ionisation chamber could be ionised and 
detected in preference to similar ions formed at higher 
electron energies from molecular species*

A© it was planned to study the pyrolyee© of organic 
compounds of mercury, in particular mercury dibenzyl, oil 
diffusion pump© were ©elected in preference to mercury 
diffusion pumps. In addition, the required Instrument had to 
be adaptable for routine gas analyses.

The original mass spectrometer in the Chemistry Department 
at St. Andrews was not suited to this type of investigation, 
having been provided with a mercury diffusion pump for the 
analysis of gases of low molecular weight, and a second instrument



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

FIGURE 4#
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was therefore designed by Mr. A.N. Hamer, B.Bc., and built byv
the author in collaboration with Mr. Hamer and 
r. H.C. Naylor, B.Sc.

The general features of the oompleted instrument can be 
seen in Figs. 1 and 3»

vho £if?c spegfoflMdMat-Iuat..HailL*
The tube unit, shown in Fig. 4, forms moot of the gas- 

tight envelope for the instrument and also correctly locates 
the ion ©ouroa and ion collector units.

The main components of the tube were machined from 
inconel tubes, the flanges were machined from inconel plate 
and the bend was formed from a copper tube. The nickel- 
chromium-iron alloy inconel (Messrs Henry Wiggin & Co.) was 
solooted because of its relative freedom from absorbed gases 
and for its noiwnaimetic properties.

Previous experience suggested that the ion source and 
ion collector units should be easily accessible for cleaning 
arid adjusting; each was therefore mounted on pillars 
supported from a large flange which could be recited to a 
corresponding flange on the tube unit. A vacuum seal between 
each pair of flanges was obtained by th© use of a Fluon or 
Gaco ring gasket T, Fig. 5 * which lay in a machined recess in 
one flange and which was trapped by a corresponding projection 
on the other flange.

To attain adequate mechanical strength In the tube and



TAHLE. 1.



XlSLfiJL*
Some errors preeent In the completed tube unit.

The acute angle between the two main flanges, $ In 
Fig. 4 , measured In the plane of the tube unit, should 
have been 60°. By certain measurements and calculations 
this angle was found to be 6C° 3 2*.

Two points, X and Y in Fig. 4, which represented the 
positions of the exit slit of the ion souroe unit and the 
entry slit of the ion collector unit, were marked on two 
of the pre-assembled parts of the tube unit. These 
points should have been 24” apart in the assembled unit. 
By measurement, they were found to be 23.98” apart in the 
completed tube.



to assist the pumping efficiency, a vertical cross connection 
was provided from the source to the collector region.

All the individual component® for the tube unit were 
machined or milled to the closest tolerances, and were checked 
before assembly. All the joints were made with either high or 
low ra.pt, Easy-Flo silver solder.

The relative orientation of the two large flanges on the 
tube unit is the most critical factor in the whole of the 
assembly, and joint J, Fig, 4, was made with the two pre- 
aenembXed parts of the tube mounted on specially constructed 
jig® which were bolted in the correct relative positions on 
the table of a milling machine. The most careful checks were 
made both before and after this joint was soldered to ensure 
the correct alignment of the two flanges. The mechanical 
errors present in the tube unit when completed are indicated 
in Table 1, The cold traps were added to the tube unit after 
the3© alignment tests had been performed.

Jach joint in the whole instrument had eventually to be 
gas-tight. The initial vacuum testing was performed by 
pumping the tube on a conventional high vacuum system and 
locating large leaks with either carbon tetrachloride as 
probe, and a tesla coil discharge in a glass section of the 
pumping line a® detector, or with a hydrogen probe and a 
Plrani gauge detector, 8maller leaks could be located by 
measuring the rate of leak into the evacuated tube with a

-10-



KoLood gauge, then covering each joint or part of a joint in 
turn with collodion dissolved in ether and remeasuring the 
rate of leak.

The smallest leaks could be detected by coupling the tube 
unit directly to the mass spectrometer already available and 
using hydrogen or carbon dioxide as a probe gap. Ultimately, 
the tube and completed instrument was leak tested as its own 
mass spectrometer using hydrogen, carbon dioxide ox carbon 
tetrachloride as probe material.

The differential pumping design, which is discussed below, 
required two diffusion pumps, each with a cold trap. These 
cold traps were made an integral part of the tube unit, and 
bolted to them were two angle iron plates, milled areas of 
which provided three places of support for the whole unit.

The tube was mounted within the main frame on three 1" 
diameter steel balls which were adjustable in a vertical 
direction. This mounting was such as to allow small rotational 
and translational movements both about and along three mutually 
perpendicular axes, and permitted the tube to be placed 
correctly with respect to the magnet. Initial placing was 
performed by measurement, without making any allowance for 
possible fringing effects of the main magnetic field, and 
subsequent fine adjustments were made with th© completed 
instrument until optimum resolution had been obtained.
Tho Ion source and Ion Collector Units.

It is known that decomposition of materials injected for

-11-





Fig. 5

Diagram of the ion source unit.

(The part of the diagram between the dotted 
lines is a side elevation.)



an&lyslB can occur within a mass spectrometer in the region of 
the hot filament (5 ). Subsequent diffusion of these pyrolysis 
products to the ionisation chamber can then lead to ions which 
oontamlnate the mass spectra of the parent materials. To reduce 
this back diffusion to a minimum a special source design was 
developed, as indicated in Fig. 5 * which allowed differential 
pumping to be applied across the filament region.

The use of circular glass spacer rings to separate the 
various electrodes D, G, Gf, E, E*, S, in the ion source unit 
and the provision of a bellows C below the plate B allowed 
materials which entered the ionisation chamber via the inlet 
tube 0 to be pumped out by two separate routes; either through 
the slits in the various electrodes or through the slits in the 
two plates which collimated the electron beam from the filament. 
Thus, any materials which were pyrolysed on the filament were 
pumped away from the ionisation chamber. A comparison of the 
results obtained from the completed instrument with and without 
the operation of such differential pumping indicated a reduction 
in contamination of mass spectra from pyrolysis products 
whenever differential pumping was employed ( o).

The general features of the ion source and ion collector 
units can be seen in Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9*

These units, constructed from lneonel, niohrome V and 
stainless non-magnetic steel, were mounted from plates carried 
on inconel pillars fixed to the main flanges.

The ionisation box, Fig. 8, machined from nichrome V,
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Fig. 6.

The assembled ion source unit mounted 
from the upper main flange.

i
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Fig. 7.
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FIGURE 8.



carried at one end a filament (F, Fig. 5 ) of tungsten ribbon 
(0 .4M approx. x O.Q3H x 0 .001") spot-welded to two 20 S.W.G. 
nilo-K wires supported from baked steatite insulator blocks.
The electrons emitted from the filament fell through a 
potential to the first slit, then passed a second slit and 
entered the ionisation chamber. The eleotrons crossing the 
chamber and passing a third slit were collected on an insulated 
electrode X, Fig. 5. This electron beam was collimated by the 
field from an externally mounted magnet (Mf Fig. 3). The long 
electron path enabled a simple reactor (0 and Wf Fig. 5 ) be 
placed directly above the ionisation box. This was used to 
produce benzyl radicals from dibenzyl (6 ).

The positive ions formed in suitable regions of the 
ionisation chamber were expelled through a slit in the lower side 
of the chamber by a repeller electrode (R, Fig. 5 ) maintained at 
a potential about 12 volte above that of the chamber (which wae 
itself usually 2000 volts positive with respect to earth); they 
then passed through ©lit© in a series of stainless steel 
electrodes at various potentials which imparted high energies to 
the ions and which acted as a defining system to collimate the 
ion beam before it entered the main magnetic field. The slits 
in two of these electrodes could be pre-adjusted (usually to 
Q .Q G 8 w wide) to provide ion beams of various widths.

The potentials applied to the various plates of the ion 
gun were similar to those recommended by tiler (7 )» were 
selected experimentally to give the highest sensitivity and 
beet resolution.
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Fig. 9.

The lower main flange, showing the tfrree mounting 
pillars for the ion collector unit, and the electrical 
lead which supported the ion collector electrode.

i

i
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The collector unit consisted of a defining elit of 
variable width (usually O.GJQ" wide) in a plate held at earth 
potential, followed by a secondary emission suppressor electrode, 
usually held at -8 0 volts, beneath which was the collector. The 
collector, in order to obtain high insulation, was oarried on a 
nilo-K wire sealed into the upper end of a C 40 glass tube whose 
lower end formed the glass to metal seal in the main flange (see 
Fig. 9).

The basic constructions of both the source and collector 
units were similar. The base plate of the source (B, Fig. 5) 
carried four stainless steel pillars over which fitted glass 
tubing insulators (Fig. 8). These glass tubes formed the guides 
for the electrodes, which were insulated from each other by 
glass spacer rings cut from glass sheet of the correct thickness. 
The ionisation chamber was also drilled to fit on these glass 
tubes. The slits in the stack of plates were then correctly 
aligned by an opticcl testing procedure, and the whole stack was 
then clamped together by 10 B.A. stainless steel locking nuts at 
the top of the steel pillars (Fig. 7).

The electrical leads required for these two unit© were 
(with the exception of the collector, lead mentioned above) 
brought through the main flanges by commercial metal to glass 
high voltage vacuum seals (P, Fig. 5 ; Fdinon-Swan, Type 252). 
These were originally soft-soldered directly into the main 
flanges on areas which had been covered with basy-Flo silver 
solder and then machined, but this proved unsatisfactory as 
many leaks developed between the metal of the seals and the
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main flanges. "Araldite*, type 1 , (Ressrs Aero Research Ltd.) 
was applied over the commercial seal© and was for a time 
somewhat more satisfactory, but this material eventually 
pealed from the main flangee and leaks again resulted.
Finally the seals were soft-soldered into the flared ends of 
small lengths of cupro-nickel tubes which had been silver 
soldered into the main flanges. This method proved entirely 
satisfactory, and it enabled Individual seals to be easily 
replaced, if necessary.

A moisture and light proof box was rigidly attached to the 
outsido of the main flange of the collector unit. This box 
housed the electrometer valve V 1 (Fig. 1 3), the associated 
high resistors R 1 and R 2, the condenser C 1 and the highly 
Insulated switch S 1 mounted on glass rods. This switch could 
be operated from outside the box.

I M  m n s i -

The magnet yoke, seen in Figs. 1 and 3, was constructed 
from slabs of Low Moor iron, bolted together at milled bearing 
faces. The end planes of the 4* diameter cylindrical cores 
and the four faces of the*sector pole caps were made parallel 
to ±  0.001* by turning and surface grinding respectively, and 
the inner faces of the assembled yoke were milled parallel to 
a similar tolerance. The components, together with two 
pre-wound coils of total resistance 3,400 ohms, were bolted 
rigidly together.

The lower faces of the side arms of the yoke were milled
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Fig. 10.

The filament emission current stabiliser.
R 1 15 k
2 47 k
3 i z k4 27 k
5 25 k6 470 k
7 8 k
9 2 U10 470 k _

11 50 k " 2 0 .1 uF
12 470 k VR 1 1 M 3 1 .0 uF
13 1 k 2 50 k 4 0.1 JUF
14 1°0  k 3 1 M 5 4 .0  uF
15 18 ohms 4  25 k helipot 6 470 pF
16 18 ohms 5 200 k 7 470 pF
17 33° k 7 50 k 8 150 uF
18 33 k 9 1 jutF
19 10 k M l  50 uarao. 10 1 JXF20 47 k ^
21 4 7 0  k
22 47 k

23 470 k V 1 12E1
24 10 k 2 12E1

33 ohms 3 DH63
26 33 ohms 4 ECC35
27 10 k 1 EF37
28 1 .2 k 6 ECC91
29 0.4 ohm 7 85A1
30 2 M
31 8.2 k c 1 0 .01

2 0 .1
K 1 1 M • 3 1 .0

2 50 k 4 0 .1
3 1 M 5 4.0
4 25 k helipot 6 470
5 200 k 7 470
7 50 k 8

9
150
1

M 1 50 jiarap. 10 1
2 50 jiamp*
3 1 mamp. 0>CO4 5 amp. B 1

Plug 1 Input from Emission Stabiliser Power Pack.
Plug 3 Output to ion source unit. Plug 4 To Valve Voltmeter.



-lb—
to oarry guides for roller bearings which moved In ways bolted 
to the horizontal members of the main frame of the instrument. 
This mounting allowed fine horizontal movement of the 300 lb. 
magnet, controlled by screwed rods supported in the main frame.

The direct current through the coils could be varied from 
4 ma. to 135 ma., at which latter value a field of approximately 
5,000 gauss was produoed in the 9/16* pole gap.

A small brass spacer was inserted in the pole gap to 
prevent distortion of the yoke at high field strengths by the 
mutual attraction between the poles.

The non-parallelism error across the vertical axis of the 
pole gap of the completed magnet was ±0.0015" , and± 0.002" 
across the horizontal axis.

The,, ,,.1 ec&rj.oaL^ISaUa«
The author was not directly concerned with the construction 

or testing of these items, but a brief description is given 
for the sake of completeness. Full details are given by 
Hamer ( o ) and Naylor ( 8).
mq.mBBgalJii&£lgSL OtabljHeer.

In this unit, Fig. 10, whioh has been described elsewhere 
(9 ), a multivibrator circuit (VI, V 2) supplied a square wave 
output which was rectified, smoothed and fed to the filament 
(pins 2 and 4# plug 3)* The emission current from the filament 
to the ionisation chamber (pin 5> plug 3) caused a potential 
drop along VR ltVR 2+R l whioh was backed off by a reference 
battery and applied to the signal grid of V 4, whose coupled



Fig. 11.
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T V  F4 *
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O P IH  7
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EMISSION STABILISER POWER PACK

H I  470 k
2 25k//25k//5k3 680 ohms

1 M
470 k
20k//4k 
1 M
25 k

V 1 n/4-500
2 VR105
3 VR150
4 5Z405 VE150
6 VR150
7 VR150

L 1 5 H
2 50 H
3 10 H
4 5 H

c 1
2
3

t

b uF 
24 uF 
30 uF

I K6 jif
F I  3 amp.

2 1 amp.
3 250 mamp.
4 500 mamp.
5 1*5 a P̂*
6 250 mamp.

T 1 500-0-500 v., 250 mamp.
6.3 v., 5arap«
4 .0 v., 4amp.

T 2 400-0-400 V., 100 mamp. 
5 v ., 3amp.

Plug 1 Output to the filament emission current stabiliser
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VALVE V O L T M E T E R  A N D  PO W ER  P A C K

R 1
2
3

9
10
n
12
13

16

10 x (100 0*1) ohm8 VR 1 100 k helipot
25 ohms 2 100 ohms
22 k 3 100 ohms
10 k
110 ohms V 1 9545 ohms 2 VR105
15 ohms
18 ohms M 1 30-0-30 jiamp*
3 z 240 ohms In //

237•3 0.2 ohms L 1 10 H
12*73 0.01 ohms

2.7 k D 1 50 volt accum
20 k variable
20k/L00k F 1 1 amp*
2 x 3^0 ohms
3 x 3°0 ohms C 1 24 yF

2 24 m f
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c&thodes drew conrtant current from the anode of V 5*
Any change in the potential drop down TO 1 + TO 2 + H 1 was 

detected by V 4, was nmplified and fed back with the correct 
sign to th© multivibrator circuit, via the oathode follower V 3.

The electron energy, i.e. the potential difference between 
the filament and th© ionisation chamber, was varied by TO 4 
which was connected to the gride of the cathode follower V 6, 
whose cathode controlled the potential of the negative end of 
TO 1.

The ©mission current could be varied from 0 .1 to 1 .0 raa., 
the electron energy could be varied from 5 to 95 volto, and the 
trap (i.e. the insulated electrode X, Fig. 5) to lonination 
chamber voltage could be varied from 0 to 80 volte.

The A.C. ripple present on the filament current w&c 
approximately 0 .1/4.

The stabilised voltages required at plug 1 were provided 
from a conventional power supply, shown in Fig. 11.
Tho Valve Voltmeter.

The electron energies were measured by a valve voltmeter 
(Fig. 12) using a 954 acorn-type valve (10) in a circuit of the 
Barth type (11). This voltmeter war connected acrors the 
centre tap of the filament resistors R 1 5, R 16 (Fig. 10; pin 5, 
plug 4) and the ionisation chamber (Fig. 10; pin 4, plug 4).

A potential drop of 20 volts across R 1 (Fig. 12) was 
obtained, from the 50 volt battery B 1, by adjusting VR 3 with 
reference to the standard cell.
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k
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RDM 20 
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Vith 8 1 "down", VR 2 was adjusted until M 1 read aero,
V ith 8 1 ttupH, the unknown voltage was applied to the grid of
V 1 , and the zero reading of U 1 was then restored by backing 
off the Input voltage with the equivalent voltage obtained by 
adjusting VR 1 and R 1 *

The sensitivity of the circuit was such that, near the 
balance point, 1 scale division of the meter M 1 represented 
0*02 volte.
T.h.q. StWSSlXSS»

A stabilised 1-2 kilo-volt supply which existed for the 
original mass spectrometer was connected to a resistor 
network which gave the variable voltages required for the ion 
gun.
m ?  cm zm s. £ m ?£ n u *

These were obtained from the electronic unite built for 
the original mass spectrometer, and allowed from 4 ma. to 
135 B.C. to be fed to the magnet.
7ho P.C, Amplifier.

The D.C. amplifier, Fig, 13, built from a published 
design (12), and the mounting at the oolleotor end of the 
tube unit for the electrometer valve and the associated high 
resistors were constructed by Naylor (8). The amplifier 
was double-sided; it employed 100/* feedback which gave a 
voltage gain of unity, and its output was detected by either 
a robust Simpson Voltmeter or a Honeywell-Brown 5 sec. 0-10 mV. 
Electronik Recorder, via a suitable automatic range change 
mechanism.
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Fig. 14

Upper Diagram.
R 1 8.3 k

2 2.6 k
V 1 5Z4G

2 VR 150/30
3 vr 105/30
4 5U4G
5 DLS 16

C l  6 UF
2 6 uF
3 4 uF //4 uF
4 4 uF //4 uF
5 24 uF

1*1/3
T2

► Ol > ->oov 
'  UNSTAB.

C 4

cs

2 0 0  V 
UNSTAB.

L 1
2

20 H 
22 H

F I  3 amp.
2 3 arnP»3 100 mamp.

T 1 350-O-35O v.,
150 mamp.
5 v., 3 araP»
6.3 v., 4 araP»

T 2 425-0-425 V.,
200 marap.
5 v., 3 amP*
£•3 v*» 3 araP*
6.3 v., 3 amP»

Lower Diagram,
H 1 47 ohms. R 12 120 k VR 1 5 k
2 550 k 13 1.4 M . 2 5 *
3 41 k 14 47 ohms 3 50 k
4 bo k 15 1 k 4 500 ohms
5 68 k 16 1 k
6 100 ohms 17 2 M v 1 12 E 1
7 100 ohms 18 300 ohms 2 EF 37 A
8 120 k 3 EF 37 A
9 10 k C 1 0 .5 uF 4 12 sc 7
10 10 k 2 1 uF 5 VR 105/30
11 10 k 3 2 uF 300 voltsM 1
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The power required for this D.C. amplifier was supplied 
from the circuits shown in Fig. 14.

The performance of this amplifier has been discussed by 
Hamer and Naylor.

The initial operation and behaviour of the completed 
mass spectrometer for the determination of the appearance 
potentials of ions from some aroraatio molecules and the 
ionisation potential of the benzyl radical have been deaoribed 
elsewhere (6).

During this work, contamination and subsequent malfunctioning 
of the ion source was occurring and the trouble was traced to 
the vapour from the oil diffusion pumps. This oil vapour was 
also responsible for the considerable background spectra which 
wore obtained. It was not poeeible to continue the ionisation 
investigations in the presence of such contamination, and these 
oil pumps were replaced by mercury diffusion pumps (Type 2M3, 
I'esora Kdwards (Ldn) Ltd.), whioh gave much oleaner background 
spectra displaying only the mercury isotopes in the mass/charge 
regions 200, 100 and 68 units; the peaks in the latter region 
occurred only at the highest electron energies.

The original plans for a mass spectrometric investigation 
of the pyrolysis of mercury dibenzyl were at this stage upset 
by the discovery, reported in Part 2 of this Thesis, that this 
compound had a vey low vapour pressure at 50°C., and that at 
temperatures above 100°C. the solid decomposed readily, even

I
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Fig. 15.

The components of the reactor furnace.



in a vacuum. From such observations it was realised that 
useful gas«-phas© kinetic data could not be obtained from this 
compound, even with the assistance of the mass spectrometer, 
and the authorfs attention, at that time, was restricted to 
the construction of a reactor furnace, shown in Fig* 15, which 
was used in an unsuccessful attempt, discussed by Hamer (6 ), 
to detect benzyl radicals formed during th© thermal 
decomposition of benzyl iodide*

At this stage, attention was therefore diverted to 
perfecting methods for thermally decomposing mercury dibensyl 
in solution in various solvents, as reported in Part 2 of this 
Thesis.

ATTEM PTS T O  MKASUKK THU VAPOUR p .iK SSU U K  OK f e i t C U R Y  D I).& H Z Y h

U S IN G  THE MACS S ? & CTROMfcT&i 1 .

Before commencing kinetic work with mercury dibensyl,
some attempts were made to measure the vapour pressure of this
material by gas saturation techniques, as outlined in Part 2.

The results obtained indicated that the substance
decomposed readily and had a very low vapour pressure at
moderate temperatures. The data were of a low order of accuracy
and it was considered that the use of the mass spectrometer to
follow the temperature dependence of the intensity of the beam

+of parent ions HgBag , produced from the vapour of the material 
escaping through a fine leak into the mass spectrometer, might 
provide more accurate information over an extended temperature 
range, and might indicate more clearly the onset of extensive





Fig. 16.

Some of the effusion vessels, 
and the water jacket.



decomposition tn the materials Such techniques to measure 
very low vapour pressures have been utilised by Tickner and 
Loseing (13).

Some initial experiments were performed using effusion 
vessel8 of the type shown in Fig. 16, each of whioh was 
constructed from a C 40 glass tube sealed at one end to a 
fine stainless steel tube approximately l£" long and 0.0135" 
internal diameter. ?.ach tube was silver soldered into a hole 
drilled in & circular brass plate which could be sealed with 
a Gaco •0* ring into the lower end of the water Jacket which 
had been designed for the reaction furnace of the mass 
spectrometer. ' The end of the steel tube projected slightly 
below the brass plate, and it was thus placed centrally over 
the hole in the top plate of the ionisation chamber of the 
mass spectrometer.

Mercury dibenzyl was added to a vessel, and the glass 
tube sealed at its upper end. The vessel was then inserted 
in the water Jacket which was then assembled into the mass 
spectrometer. The volume above the effusion vessel was filled 
with water whioh could be stirred by a fine stream of air 
bubbles from a compressor, and water from a thermostat was 
circulated through the water jacket.

Scans over the mass region 200-400 units, with the 
effusion vessel at room temperature, showed only a group of 
peaks in the approximate mass region 380 units, Judged by the 
ion accelerating voltage and magnet current setting®, allowing
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for possible magnetic hysteresis effects*
Attempts to assign accurate mass/charge values to these 

peaks led to the conclusion that th© mass region 400 was being 
observed. Th© mass assignments were made in the following 
manner*

The mercury isotopes at 198-204 mass units formed a 
well-recognised background in the mass spectrometer, and were 
brought into focus with 1600 volts applied to the ion gunf 
using a magnet current in the region 120-130 ma. The 
instrument was focussed to collect the singly-charged mercury 
isotope ions of mass 200 units. The ion accelerating voltage 
was then reduced to 800 volts, and this operation brought the 
peaks of suspect mass into focus.

From equation (3) of the simple theory presented on page 4, 
it is seen that at constant field strength the mass of the ions 
collected is inversely proportional to the ion accelerating 
voltage, ?. Thus it was concluded that mass 400 units, to 
within an estimated error of ± 6 mass units, was focussed by 
this operation.

A prolonged search under various conditions revealed no 
ions in the mass region 205-382 units, even with hot water 
surrounding the effusion vessel, and it was concluded that 
mercury dibensyl gave neither the ]>&rent ion HgBa*, nor ions 
of the type HgB* in appreciable concentration under the 
conditions employed during these experiments. Because of the 
absence of th© parent ion, th© measurements of the vapour
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pressure of mercury dibenzyl by this method were not developed 
beyond this initial stage* Had further experiments boon 
desirable, conditions would have boon arranged to ensure the 
molecular flow of vapour through the capillary tube or through 
eono other form of leak (14)•

A brief investigation of the peaks in the 4OG mass region 
revealed that there were six broad, overlapping peaks, with a 
pronounced tail on the side of lower mass* The hypothesis 
that they were produced by the dimeric ion Hg* would have been 
untenable because, if such were the oase, there would have been
12 peaks produced from the six common isotopes of mercury 
extending over the mas® range 396-408 units, i*e. a range of
13 mass unite*

By electrostatic aoanning, a change of 35 volts in the ion 
aocelorating voltage was required to cover the 7 macs units 
198-204 in the normal mercury mass spectrum* A corresponding 
ohange of 40 volts, or the equivalent of 8 mass units, was 
required to oover the peaks in the 400 mass region*

Peaks of similar shape in the maos region 4OG units could 
be obtained with the other mass spectrometer available in the 
Chemistry Department, when this instrument was operated without 
its CO^ cold trap, thus producing a relatively higdi pressure 
of mercury vapour in the tube*

Similar effects, which involved mercury ions giving traces 
corresponding to lone of double the mase of the normal iono, 
were observed by Thomson (15), who ascribed the phenomenon to
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diatomic mercury. Mattauch and Lichtblau observed a similar 
effect with gases at high pressures in a naee spectrometer, 
and traced the occurrence to ions which had initially a double 
charge losing one charge after the acceleration region and 
before the magnetic deflection region of the mass spectrometer. 
Thuo, those singly charged ions enterod the magnetic field with 
twice the energy corresponding to the single charge by which 
they are deflected, thuo being equivalent to ions of single 
charge and double mass.

Horton (16) observed such "double mass" poal-s with argon 
at 00 mass units, with mercury whioh showed 6 peaks at 396-108 
mass units, and with other gases except hydrogen and douterium. 
Ho published scans showing the tailing observed with such peaks 
attributed by Mattauch to magnetic fringing effects. The argon 
peak at 80 mass units occurred only when the energy of the 
ionising electrons was greater than the second ionisation 
potential of argon, and the intensity of the peak at 80 mass 
units followed thct of the A** peak at 20 mass unite.

There is considerable speotrosoopic evidence for the 
existence of a dimer Hgg , whioh has a bond dissociation 
energy of 1.4 kcal./mol© (17) or 3.2 koal./mole (18), but 
rinilar evidence for an ion is less conclusive (17).

Thus, it may be stated that the number and shape of the 
peaks obtained in the mass region 400 units with the injection 
of mercury or mercury dibenzyl into the mass spectrometers 
agrees with the suggestion that they are caused by the simple



ions Hg*which possess twice the energy expected because of 
their previous double charge.
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THS THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF MEHCURY PI BENZYL.
,reviouc ork ^onoernln& the Decomposition of Mercury Dibg«i»yl.

There appeared to be little kinetic work recorded in the 
literature which concerned the pyrolysis or thermal docor̂  coition 
of mercury dibenzyl. The following information was, however, 
relevant to the investigations which it was intended to undertake.

Pope and Gibson (19) found that mercury dibenzyl (which 
gave correct analyses but whioh had a low m.pt.) when heated 
to 170°C. with hosphenyl chloride decomposed to mercury and 
dibenzyl: they were thus unable to prepare the expected
phenyl benzyl ohlorophoephine.

volff (20) observed that when mercury dibenzyl was heated 
(presumably in air) to a temperature above its melting point 
it decomposed easily to mercury and dibenzyl. Banus (21) 
reported that mercury dibenzyl was, however, stable in sunlight.

dein and vagler (22) found that the molecular weight of 
mercury dibenzyl, determined in alcohol by the ebullioscopic 
method, was 461» 434 anc* 46b, instead of the calculated value 
382.S .

lasuwajew and Koton (23) described the thermal decomposition 
of mercury dibenzyl in solution in both benzene and alcohol, 
with and without atmospheres of hydrogen. Mercury and 
dibenzyl were the only products observed. They found that'the 
quantity of mercury precipitated altered comparatively little 
at one and the same temperature when the reaction was carried 
out in benzene or alcohol, with or without (hydrogen) pressure?
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Graph 1 . Plots of the data of Rasuwajew and Koton.
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An analysis of their data showed linear plots for log^Qkj 
against 1/T°A. for the decompositions in alcohol and benzene 
in the presence of 5° atmospheres of hydrogen, with energy of 
activation values of 15#0 kcal./mole and 9#9 kcal./mole 
respectively. Their data for the decomposition in the absence 
of hydrogen were less reliable and no linear plots could be 
constructed# Graph 1 shows these observations#

Ftasuwajew and Koton (24) also found that solid mercury 
dibenzyl was catalytically decomposed by various finely divided 
metals (Pd,Pt, Ag, Au, Cu%NitFe, Co in decreasing order of activity), 
and they concluded that the decomposition oould be represented 
by the equation

Bz-Hg-Bs ------ » Hz 2 + »

both with and without 3° atmospheres of hydrogen, over the 
temperature range 25°C# to 75°C#

These authors later suggested (25) that the compound 
decomposed to give radicals which dimerised on the surface of 
the catalyst.

This observation was confirmed by Neemeyanov (26) who 
isolated dibenzyl from the decomposition of mercury dibenzyl 
at 175°C# in the presence of 5 0 mm# of hydrogen. The same 
product, together with merouric sulphide, occurred when 
mercury diben2yl wbb heated with sulphur (27).

Photochemical decompositions of mercury diben2yl dissolved 
in methanol gave high yields of dibenzyl and mercury (28), (29).
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V ith added methyl iodide, the products were mercuric iodide, 
dibenzyl, methane and formaldehyde (30). The decomposition 
in benzene as solvent, with added methyl iodide, yielded 
mercuric iodide, dibenzyl and ethane (30).

A direct indication that radicals are produced during 
the decomposition of raeroury dibenzyl was supplied by Koton 
(31)# who was able to accelerate the polymerisation of 
vinyl acetate with added mercury dibenzyl, or other organo- 
metallic compounds.
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The preparation of mercury dibenzyl.
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rorcury dibenzyl was prepared by the following method 
■JTAG& 1, A stream of oxygen-free, dry nitrogen exoluded 

air and moisture from a reflux apparatus which contained 
sodiura-drled ether and magnesium turnings* A solution of 
freshly distilled benzyl chloride (b.pt. 178-179°C.) in 
sodium^dried ether was added at such a rate that the ether 
refluxed gently* After this addition, the ether was refluxed 
for two hours to complete the reaction. (see Fig* 17)*

STAGK 2. The filtered Grignard solution from Stage 1 

was added dropwise, under an atmosphere of oxygen-free, dry 
nitrogen, to a vigorously stirred slurry of finely divided, 
dry mercuric chloride in sodium-dried ether (3 2). A precipitate 
of benzyl mercury chloride formed. After the addition, the 
ether was refluxed for two hours, with continued stirring. (In 
subsequent preparations, the filtered Grignard solution from 
Otage 1 was refluxed in a Soxhlet apparatus whose extraction 
thimble oontained the finely divided mercuric chloride (33) ).

The reaction mixture was treated with water, and the ether 
distilled off. Dilute hydrochloric acid was added to the 
aqueous suspension to remove the complex salts, and the crude 
benzyl mercury chloride was filtered off and dried.

A small portion of this product was reeryetallised from 
absolute ethyl alcohol and dried* lii.pt. 103-104°C. (uncorrected) 
(Literature value 1G4°C. (20) )• The yield of the crude, dry 
intermediate was 40.8 gm. (79/i from 20 gm* of benzyl chloride).
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OTAGB 3* Oxygen-free, dry nitrogen was passed through 
dry pyridine. Benzyl mercury chloride wae added and when it 
had dissolved copper-bronze was added and the mixture was 
agitated (22). A green oolour developed. The mixture was 
warmed ©lightly, and allowed to stand for 10 minutes. any 
crystals were formed in the reaction mixture. As a result of 
several preparations, it is considered that the following 
method gives the most satisfactory recovery of the desired 
product. The semi-solid mixture was treated with 2 N. sulphuric 
acid until no further precipitation occurred. The solid© were 
filtered off, and the product was extracted with portion© of 
hot chloroform. The combined chloroform solutions were washed 
twice with 2 H. sulphuric acid, twice with 2 8. ammonia solution, 
twice with distilled water and were then dried with anhydrous 
sodium sulphate. The volume of the solution wa© reduced by 
evaporation to the point of crystallisation, charcoal was added 
to decolourise the light brown liquid and filtered off, and 
the chloroform was evaporated from the colourless filtrate.
The solid obtained was twice recrystallised from ethyl acetate, 
and then vacuum dried. The m.pt. of the white needle crystals 
was 111-113.5<>c/ (uncorrected). (Literature value 111<>C. (20) ). 
The preparation yielded 11.7 gm. of mercury dibensyl. (49^ from 
4<.8 gm. of bensyl mercury chloride).

This stock mercury dibenzyl was stored in a brown bottle 
which was kept in darkness. 
i 108.7-111.1°C. (corrected).
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tel Analysis of the Mercury PIbenzyl.

It Is usually desirable that the material© used for 
kinetic studies should be of the highest possible purity.
During the kinetic work, the purity of the stock mercury 
dibensyl was investigated by several methods.
(1) IMCarlue method of analysis.

Two analyses were attempted by reacting the stock mercury 
dibensyl with 3*4 o f concentrated nitric acid in a sealed 
tube (34). The tube and contents were heated to 200°C. over a 
period of 3 hours. The addition of a slight excess of sodium 
hydroxide to the reaction mixture precipitated mercuric oxide 
which was dissolved by th© addition of potassium cyanide, and 
the solution was then saturated with hydrogen sulphide.
Ammonium acetate was added and the solution was boiled to expel 
the ammonia. The precipitated mercuric sulphide was collected, 
washed with water, hot dilute hydrochloric acid and hot water, 
and then dried and weighed. This washing was repeated until no 
further loss in weight occurred.

0.1595 gra. mercury dlbenzyl yielded ( .lC3b gm. mercuric 
sulphide, or 107/> of the theoretical quantity.

The second Carius tube fragmented on opening.
(2) oxidations oith nitrlo cold.

A standard solution of mercuric nitrate was prepared by
dissolving a known weight of mercury in refluxing concentrated 
nitric acid. The resultant solution was cooled and diluted to 
a ote rr volume. The solution was analysed by the ansnoniura

■ - .......



thlooyanato and sodium chloride methods (35)*
Calculated normality of the mercuric nitrate 0 *1 2 1(3 ) 35* 
Hormallty found (ammonium thloeyanate method) 0.120(4) H. 
Normality found (sodium chloride method) 0*120(1) H.
Thus, with the standard mercuric nitrate solution, these 

analytical teohniques wore satisfactory.
Nercury dibensyl was oxidised with diluted nltrio acid 

under reflux for the times noted. The resultant solutions 
were diluted to standard volumes, and aliquots were titrated 
with 0 .1166 M. ammonium thiooyanate solution, U3ing ferrlo 
alum as indicator.
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gm. mercury 
dlbenxyl

ml* conc. 
nitric acid

ml. distilled 
water.

reflux
hours

Hg
recovered

O.48S50.2578
O.2770
0.2865

3.5
3 .2
7-1
4 .5

7
4
4
'

1

it

84
88
S?2
84

(3) Oxidations with nltrio add mixed with acetic acid.
Wolff (20) had observed that mercury dihenxyl was 

decomposed by aoetic acid when the mixture was heated to 170°0., 
giving mercury, toluene, benxyl acetate and dlbenxyl as 
products.

Mercury dlbenxyl was refluxed with a mixture of glacial 
acetic acid (to decompose the meroury dlbenxyl) and AhALAR 
nitric acid (to oxidise the mercury produced) and the reaction 
mixture was analysed by the preoipitation technique outlined
above for the Carius method. The results for several ouch
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axporiments are quoted In the Table below.
gm. mercury 
dibenzyl

ml. glacial
acetic acid

ml. conc. 
nitric acid

hours
reflux %> Hg

raoovnred
G.20S8 s 5*9 4.0 S8.4
O.1744 3 6.2 5.2 4} 7̂ - 6
0.19?o ^ 6.2 6.1 3i 99.4
0.1256 r 6.2 4*8 4& 92.8
0.1262 r 5*9 4.6 5 100.3
0.1416 r 5*9 5.1 4 100,7
O.1332 r 5*9 4.1 3 93*2
O.13S7 t 6.4 4.9 2 97.3
9 indicates stock mercury dibenzyl, see page 30*
r indicates mercury dibenzyl which had been recrystallised
from iso-octane under vaouum conditions, see page 58.

(4) IM . J2S&2&oj,. aasJUgA fl«
In the presence of water and potassium iodide, the stock

mercury dihenzyl was reacted for 4 hours with an excess of 
iodine using chloroform, which was under reflux, as a solvent. 
This method of analysis has been described by Whitmore and 
Sobatskl <3b)•

The results obtained with less than 2 hours reflux 
indicated that the reaction

H g H 2 +  2 lo » H g l o  +  2 RI

was Incomplete.
The excess iodine was back-titrated with thlosulphate 

solution which had been standardised by three independant 
determinations with Analar potassium iodate. The results 
are indicated in the Table overleaf.
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20.00 ml. iodine solution were equivalent to 
0.0995 N thiosulphat© solution.

20.10 ml. of

Cm. of sample ml. thio. thio. equlv. to
refluxed with reqd. for Ip used by f> purity20.00 ml. l ? excess I2 sample

O.II48 8.10 12.0 99.5
0.1129 8.30 11.8 99.5O.II84 7-bO 12.5 100.5

This method for the analysis of organic oompounds of 
mercury oan be recommended ae simple and accurate. It would 
be oap&ble of a precision greater than that attained in these 
experiments by suitable adjustment of the concentrations of 
the reagents employed. This was attempted for the later 
analyses performed on p-chlorbenzyl mercury chloride and 
mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl) as reported on pages 87 and 90.

(5) Ilig...£raylae_trlc method of analysis
Experiments were performed to identify the products of 

the thermal decomposition of mercury dibenzyl dissolved in 
iso-octane. For reasonable preoinion, relatively large 
quantities of the stock mercury dibenzyl were sealed in small 
glass vessels, in the absence of air, with 1.02 ml. degassed 
iso-octane, using the proceedure described on page 61.

The sealed vessels were inserted in a thermostat at 131°C., 
at whioh temperature complete solution of the reactant was 
rapidly attained. After the heating period, which was 
sufficiently long to ensure complete decomposition, the 
solutions in the vessels remained perfectly clear when cooled
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to room temperature; there was also a globule of nercury 
in each vessel.

Each vessel was opened, the iso-octane solution of the 
products was diluted, and the u-v absorption spectrum was 
obtained. The only solute detected wae dibenzyl. (For a 
discussion of the identification of the dibenayl, see page o9).

Subsequently, the quantity of mercury in âeh vessel was 
determined by filtering the mercury into a No. A slntered-glass 
Ooooh crucible, and washing the mercury and the disc carefully 
with iso-octane. Each crucible was then dried in air to a 
constant weight.

f jcperiment Ho. gm. mercury 
dlbenxyl

gm. mercury 
recovered

!<> mercury 
recovered

ll/I
12/1 0.145*0.404

0*076
0.213 99.8

100.8
These experimental results indicated that the stock 

mercury dibenayl was reasonably pure material.
This gravimetric method of analysis is now regarded as 

the most accurate of the five procedures described.
The purity of the stock mercury dibenayl was again 

considered as a result of observations made during Experiments 
9-10/1, 13/1 and 14/1 which are described on pages 56 and 74.

As a result of these experiments, the mercury dibenayl 
was recrystallised from iso-octane under vacuum conditions.
A gravimetric analysis of 0.11334 g»- o t this vacuum 
recrystallised material gave 0.09955 gm* mercury, or 100.2/* 
of the theoretical quantity.



(a) „ ,̂ -QJ.tiaenlR.
An initial experiment was performed to assess the thermal 

stability of the stock mercury dibenzyl*
Four ampoules containing the solid mercury dibenzyl were 

evacuated to better than IQT^vm* and then sealed.
ach vessel was then inserted for 20 minutes in a liquid 

boiling under reflux* At the end of this periodt each vessel 
wan cooled, opened, and the m.pts. of samples of the residual 
materials were determined*
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THE VAPOUK PRESSURi:. OF a&KCURY uimzyl.

Temp, of bath, °C. Appearance of 
product

Uncorrected m.ot. 
of products, °C.

unheated
100°
107°
118.6°

white
slightly gray 
slightly grey 
light grey

113°
119-1130  ̂

113° 
111.5-112°

0 uncorrected m.pt. of the pure material on the same rlide 
at the same time 113°C,
Thus, it was concluded that prolonged heating of mercury 

dibenzyl in a vaouum at temperatures above 107°C. caused some 
decomposition to occur. As a result of this work, during the 
subsequent experiments to determine the vapour pressure of 
mercury dibenzyl the material was not heated to temperatures 
above 100°C*
(b) The Apparatus used for the Vapour Pressure Fxperlncnts.

The vapour pressure of mercury dibenzyl was obtained by 
a get8 saturation technique.

Dry oxygen-free nitrogen wae circulated round the closed 
system shown in Fig. 18.
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rig. le.

pJSps* *

A diagram of ths apparatus used fox the vapour pressure 
•xerlEonts.



The nitrogen, circulated by the pump at pressures of 
from 1 to 9 mm*, was freed from mercury vapour from the ioLeod 
gauges and the circulation pump by a trap T 1 cooled with 
liquid oxygen, followed by a device to separate colloidal 
mercury. This oonsistod of alternate heated and cooled U tubes.

The carrier gas then passed through a trap T 2 cooled with 
liquid oxygen to prevent back diffusion of mercury dibenayl, and 
was next passed over a boat, at position XX, containing mercury 
dibenayl heated to 100°C. by a steam Jacket. Saturation of the 
carrier gas with vapour from the solid was attained by passing 
the gas into a trap T 3 held at approximately 50°C. by an 
accurately thermoetatted water~bath. That saturation had been 
achieved was determined by the presence of a crystalline deposit 
in this trap T 3.

The emerging gas, now saturated with mercury dibenzyl 
vapour at the temperature of the bath, was passed into a 
collection trap T 4 cooled with liquid oxygen, at which 
temperature almost all the mercury dibenzyl vapour was removed.

)isek diffusion of meroury and sodium vapours from the 
McLeod gauges and the heated sodium trap into the collection 
trap T 4 was prevented by a trap T 5 cooled with liquid oxygen.

The carrier gas was returned to the circulation pump via a 
heated trap containing sodium which removed any oxygen, and then 
through a suitable flow capillary, on each side of which was a 
tlcLeod gauge, and finally through another trap T 6 cooled with 
liquid oxygen.
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Graph 2. Pumping characteristics of the apparatus
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Bath temperature °C.
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(c) âllhy.s.llo.n, nq| thg, Apj&arâ ,̂.

It lo known that th© pumping stability, at a given gas 
pressure, of the usual type of mercury circulation pump is 
affected by the pump bath temperature and the pump column 
temperature. To select th© optimum operating conditions, 
calibration experiments were performed with the completed 
apparatus, operating under conditions similar to those used 
during the subsequent vapour pressure experiments#

The pump bath temperature, whioh could be controlled to 
± 1C°. by a ; unvic energy regulator, was measured by a 
thermometer immersed in the solder bath. The pump column 
temperature was controlled by an eleotrical heating tape across 
which various voltages could be applied. This temperature was 
recorded by a thermometer fixed in the column lagging#

Nitrogen was circulated through the apparatus, using 
various initial static pressures from 5 to 9 » with the
traps heated or cooled as described for an experiment below. 
When thermal stability had been attained the pressure drop 
across the flow oapillary was measured at 2 minute Intervals 
during a period of 20 rainutee, together with the steady bath 
and column temperatures. The bath or column temperature was 
then adjusted and a further set of readings obtained#

The type of results obtained are illustrated in Graph 2. 
These indicated that for reasonable pumping stability, the 
optimum bath temperature would be about 300°0#, with a column 
temperature of approximately 240°C#
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(d) l;ogcr„lB$̂ ,n q>f a,n • jj?<atagaS.»

Mercury dibenzyl was Inserted Into the boat and placed at 
position XX in the apparatus. All traps were heated or cooled 
as described above, with the exceptions that the saturator trap 
T 3 was cooled with liquid oxygen and the collector trap T 4 
was at room temperature. The apparatus was then evacuated.
A suitable amount of nitrogen carrier gas wae admitted from the 
reservoir, and then the ciroulation^pump bath and column 
temperatures were adjusted for maximum stability of pumping, in 
accordance with the data previously obtained for the system.
The carrier gae wae then circulated for 1 hour over the heated 
sodium.

fteam was then passed through the jacket. When a steady 
jacket temperature had been reached, a vapour pressure 
determination was started by replacing the liquid oxygen cooling 
on the saturator trap T 3 by a thermostat, ant cooling the 
collector trap T 4 with liquid oxygen. During the course of a 
determination the McLeod gauge pressures and the circulation- 
pump bath and column temperatures were measured at intervals of 
five minutes.

To end a determination, the saturator trap T 3 was cooled 
with liquid oxygen, the steam jacket and sodium trap were 
allowed to cool and air was admitted cautiously to the 
apparatus. (Rapid admission of air blew mercury dibenzyl solid 
from the boat all round the apparatus). The collector trap T 4 

was cut off at the points Y and 2, and the crystalline deposits



were dissolved in chloroform and the solution placed in a 
graduated flask. The trap was then carefully washed several 
times with chloroform and these washings were added to the 
solution. The volume of th© solution was made up to the 
graduatf3d mark and the ultra-violet absorption spectrum of the 
solution determined using a silica cell of path length 1 cm., 
against the solvent in a similar cell as standard.
(a) qftiffi4 QUCTfl.,.flcpn .fo.ta.-

Assuming that no decomposition had occurred during an 
experiment, the vapour pressure of mercury dibensyl could be 
calculated from the relationship :-

L£i2I_:i2 —  »  ■ 'pul pressure of ,»p _molee M.D.ih passed per unit time partial pressure of M.D• E.

The number of moles of nitrogen flowing per unit time 
were determined by the us© of Meyer's modification of the 
Poiceuille formula s-

TTr^(pf - pS)
Rate of flow =  —     .. moles/second.

16*7 1HT
=  K(pf - p |)  K A(p2) moles/second.

in which r radius of capillary in eras.
1 length of capillary in erne.
P l pressure before the capillary.
P2 pressure after the oapillary,
*) viscosity of nitrogen in poise® at temperature T°A. 
R the gas constant.
T temperature in °A.

Th© number of moles of mercury dibenzyl collected during
an experiment were determined by ultra-violet absorption
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W & S . .2-
jjLe..yauouy j-rorguro of -.ercuiy Uibenzyl.

hxpt. 
NO* Alp*)ran. c

Luratlon of 
collection, 
minutes*

liaturator
00. Hgl*2 collooted 

moles x 10'

vapour 
pre©auro.? 
mm* x 1C*-

1 39.4 5 100 14.5 8 .72 27-5 20 68-72 8.5 1 .4
3 32.2 20 75 17.7 2 .7

4 19*9 60 50.4 1*6 0 .3
5 65*3 50.4 4-5 0.66 22*7 60 51.5 m •

7 9 .2 74 50.1 3 .8 1.1
8 9.3 6G 49.5 5 .6 1*6
9 1 3 .4 60 50.6 7 .9 l.S10 32.2 60 52.3 4*9 0*7

11 3 .4 60 50.1 1 .3 0.6

ifotos. (a) capillary constants xpts. 1-3 1 .0 6 z 10-6
(Ĥ >, 0°C., p In ram.

rzpts. 4-11 3.26 10-8
\H2, 20°C., p in

(b) i-xperliaents 1-3 'soxoperformed with a simpler form of 
apparatus than that Illustrated In Fig. l8.

Tal&e
2i32-£?r£tSl*Ogfiffi»S.. ££,9.3,̂ . U5 1 2 UEX SI,benzyl•

Kxpt. HgBSp vapour
No. collected 7 pressure

molee x 10* mra. x 104

5 4 .0 0 .5
9 4 .3 1.0



analyses of the chloroform solutions of the solid products. 
Chloroform solutions of mercury dlbenzyl were shown to obey 
leer's Law accurately.

Although of a low order of accuracy, the data given in 
Table 2 indicates that mercury dibensyl is a somewhat 
invol&tile compound#

The vapour pressure data given in Table 2 were calculated 
on the assumption that only mercury dibenzyl was present in 
the chloroform solutions which were analysed# In fact, the 
absorption spectra of these solutions indicated the presence 
of material^ other than mercury dibensyl, and this suggested 
that decomposition of the mercury dibensyl had occurred 
during these experiments# The shapes of the absorption curves 
for the products suggested that dibenzyl was present.

From the absorption spectrum of a standard solution of 
dibenzyl in chloroform, which was shown to obey Peer's Law 
accurately at th© wavelengths of interest, together with the 
absorption curve for mercury dibenzyl in the same solvent, it 
was possible to oaloulate the concentration of mercury dibenzyl 
in the solutions of the products from the collector trap T 4, 
assuming that these two substances were the only materials 
which contributed to the optical absorption over the region? 
of the spectra on which the analyses were based. The vapour 
pressure of mercury dibensyl, calculated after making due 
allowance for the presence of dibenzyl in the products, is 
given in Table 3.
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Ab a result of these vapour pressure experiments, it was 
now apparent that the mercury dibenzyl was neither a 
sufficiently volatile nor a sufficiently stable material for 
any useful conventional kinetic work in the gas phase to be 
readily performed. The ready decomposition of the material at 
moderate temperatures prevented the attainment of higher 
partial pressure© and the available pressures of icr3 to 10*4 mm. 
were too low to be used.

hater, unsuccessful attempts were made to obtain the 
temperature dependence of the vapour pressure of mercury 
dibenzyl using the mass spectrometer. These experiments have 
been described above.
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FIGURE 19.



Fig. 19.

A diagram of the silica reaction 
cell used during the experiments 
with rv-hexane and decal in. When 
the copper spiral was in use the 
cell was inverted for the period 
of the reaction.



thk , i s s s m , m A m a m m . £ £  mm i  -
Since the gas phase decomposition of mercury dibenzyl 

could not be pursued the possibility of studying the 
decomposition in solution was considered. It seemed probable 
that free benzyl radicals would be produced and in order to 
simplify the kinetics It was dearly desirable that the solvent 
should not be attacked by these radicals. This suggested 
saturated hydrocarbons as solvents since the stable benzyl 
radicals would not be able to abstract hydrogen atoms from 
suoh materials at the temperatures presumed to be necessary 
for the mercury dibensyl decomposition.

Previous experiments had indicated that mercury dibensyl 
possessed an ultra-violet spectrum having an intense absorption 
at approximately 260 asp* This suggested that ultra-violet 
absorption speotroscopy would provide a satisfactory routine 
method of analysis for mercury dibenzyl.

(1) aia-lh-egnftl.,.D9fi,Qi8B.0et.tIon of ioroury Ultensyl in n-hexane.
A solution of 3*74 ragm. of mercury dlbenzyl in 50 ml. of 

n-hexane (B.D.H« special for Spectroscopy Grade) was diluted 
to an extent such that the maximum optical density of the 
resultant solution was approximately 0.6, when measured in 
the special silica reaction vessel shown in Fig. 19. against 
air as standard.

The cell containing the solution was attached to a 
vaouura system; the solution was then frozen by cooling to
-1;J0°C., and the air was pumped out to a residual pressure



of approximately 1 mm., and the oonstriotion was then sealed. 
The vessel wap warmed carefully to room temperature and the 
initial ultra-violet spectrum of the solution obtained with 
reference to air. The vessel was then inserted in a boiling 
water-bath (99~100°C.) for a short time, and after cooling to 
room temperature a second spectrum was obtained. This 
indicated a slight loss of starting material. Spectra were 
obtained after each further period of heating up to a total 
of 3{r hours, by whioh time the optioal density of the solution 
was reduced to approximately one-third of its initial value.

A correction for the absorption of the solvent at the 
particular wavelengths of interest wag obtained by filling 
the coll with pure solvent and obtaining the spectrum with 
reference to air.

Plots of log10(optical deneity(0.) .) of solution - 
O.D. of solvent, at a particular wavelength) against time 
were linear.

Two subsequent experiments using a similar technique 
and portions of the same initial solution failed to produce 
any appreciable decomposition of the solute, even after 
18 hour3 heating at 100°C.

It was concluded that higher temperatures would b© 
required to produce reasonable rates of decomposition. Since 
the silica cell in us© was judged unsuitable for the high 
internal pressures which would be created by n-hexane at 
o.g. 16C°C., it was decided that a solvent with a higher 
boiling point was required.
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kineticDecalin used

Data MacLeai

densityoptical decalin
silicaobtained cellusing

againstoptical
similar cell standard

220  230 2 4 0  250
Wavelength, mu.

Graph 3 * The optical purity of the decalin.



(2) vho j .̂gflBBaaUAp.q o / ...a m s y  ^ i^ a a ..jm ja g a U a -
Daring a literature search for methods of purifying 

n-hexane for spectroscopic use, the paper by iiacLaan at al. (37) 
nao consulted. This paper indicated that decahydronaphthalene, 
decalin, was a readily purified solvent of high b.pt.
(b.pt. cis decalin 1S4«6°C., b.pt. trans decalin 186.7°C.) which 
was reasonably transparent to ultra-violet radiation.

Laboratory stock decalin was opaque to ultra-violet light 
in a silica cell of 1 cm. path length.

An attempt to purify this decalin directly by passage clown 
a column of activated silica gel was unsuccessful. Distillation 
of the decalin under reduced pressure (b.pt. 8l.5-82°C. at 32 rm) 
followed by passage of the distillate once down a column of 
activated silica gel produoed a spectroscopic quality decalin 
which was reasonably transparent to ultra-violet radiation, as 
shown in Graph 3. This stock of spectroscopic decalin was 
kept under vaouum to prevent peroxide formation.

0.1 ml. of a stook solution of 6.01 mgm. of mercury dibensyl 
in 10.0 ml. spectroscopic decalin was diluted to 20.0 ml. with 
solvent and then placed in a silica reaction vessel which was 
then attached via a capillary constriction and a tap to a 
vaouum manifold. The solution was frozen with liquid oxygen, 
the air pumped out and th© tap chut. The solution was melted 
and re-froaen; the liberated gases were pumped off and the 
vessel again isolated. A further two degassing cycles were 
performed, and the cell was then sealed at the constriction.



Tne decomposition of mercury dibenzyl in decalinGraph 4
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An initial ultra-violet spectrum of the solution was obtained 
with air as standard# The cell was immersed in the vapour of 
refluxing aniline (105-186°C.) for 15 minutes, then cooled 
rapidly to room temperature and a second spectrum obtained# 

Further spectra were obtained after 35£ minutes and 
71 minutes heating* It was found that almost complete 
decomposition had occurred in under 15 minutes at l86°C*
In addition, a broad peak in the region 255-265 mu developed# 
The intensity of this peak decayed on allowing the cell to 
stand at room temperature, and reheating the solution caused 
the peak to reappear# This peak was caused by solution of the 
metallic mercury produoed during the reaction; excess mercury 
could be observed as shiny globules in the bottom of the cell* 
A similar spectrum was observed by Phibbe and Darwent (38) 
for a saturated solution of mercury in decane#

During this experiment it was also observed that the 
optical density of the reacted solution at wavelengths less 
than 240 irj j l wap considerably less than that of the original 
solvent, measured under similar conditions# This indicated 
tho possibility of some reaction between solvent and solute, 
or some change in the solvent during the heating. An effect 
such as this might be expected because of the relatively weak 
tertiary carborwhydrogen bonds in the decalin molecule, or 
because of some reactive impurity in the solvent* Oraph 4 
shows the observations made during this experiment.

Further experiments were performed at lower temperatures
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Fig. 20.

A
o

J

A diagram of the silica reaction 
cell which was used during some 
of the experiments with decalin 
as solvent.



(136-147°C.)• The analyses of these experiments required two 
corrections. Because two similar reaction cells were not 
available, spectra were recorded with air as standard and then 
oorrected for the solvent absorption by subtraction of the 
solvent spectrum, determined in the same cell, again with air 
as standard. A second correotion was required because the 
products of the decomposition absorbed at the wavelengths of 
interest, although less strongly than the mercury dibenzyl.

The theory of the solvent correction is as follows 
During a determination of the optical density (O.D.) of the 
relation at a particular wavelenfth we fine 0. . cln= log(l0/I), 
where IQ is th© intensity of the uninterrupted radiation, and 
I it, the intensity of th© radiation after passage through th© 
cell and solution.

The corresponding equation when measuring the O.D. of the 
solvent is .i • n0lvs io®(I0A i ) * *i the intensity
of the radiation after passage through the cell and solvent.

Ideally, w© require the O.D. of the solute only,
i.e. logdx/I), which is now seen to be equivalent to

( “ *noln “ 0 ,D,s o1t )*
The theory for the correction of the spectra to allow for

absorption caused by the products of the reaction is given on 
page 64 below. The correction for a given wavelength was 
applied by subtracting from each of the observed O.De. at the 
various times th© O . D .  of the completely reacted solution.

In spite of thee© corrections, the data obtained were not
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very oonsistent e.g. experiments b/D and 6/D showed reasonable 
first order decay of mercury dibenzyl, but the reaction at the 
lower temperature proceeded more rapidly. In addition, the 
first order plots for some experiments were not linear, 
e.g. experiment 11/D. Graph 5 shows some of the results 
obtained.

Several sources of error were found. Although the 
already noted and very pronounced effect caused by mercury 
was not reproducible, in certain experiments cloudy solutions 
developed when the cell was cooled rapidly to room temperature. 
Tilth slower cooling no such trouble was observed, but there may 
well have been an effect on the optical absorption of th© 
solution. This effect was also attributed to metallic mercury, 
and an attempt was made to trap the liberated mercury as it was 
formed by o&ueing it to amalgamate a clean weighed copper spiral 
inserted in the neok of the reaction vessel. During 
experiment 15/b, 1.7 mgm. of mercury was collected on a copper 
spiral, a retention of only 34/*« Mercury globules were visible 
in the cell unattached to the copper.

A second method employed to free the solution from mercury 
was to use a reaction vessel, shown in Fig. 20, divided into 
two chambers by a No. 4 sintered glass disc.

The decomposition, together with the mercury liberation, 
was carried out with the solution in chamber A .  To measure 
the optical density the solution was filtered through the disc 
into the optical cell. After such observations, the solution 
was repassed through the disc before the whole apparatus was
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-So-
reheated. The disc, although successful in keeping mercury 
out of the optical cell, permitted only very slow filtration, 
partly because of the high viscosity of the decalln at room 
temperature, l-ore rapid filtration was achieved with warm 
solutions; on cooling, however, colloidal mercury w&e a* ain 
produoed in the o tical cell. The apparatus was not used 
beyond this preliminary stage.
(2a) H M l - the upoiisyl

in.

The products of the decomposition were found to be mercury, 
which was visible in the bottom of the cell, and a compound or 
mixture whose ultra-violet spectrum is shown in Graph o. This 
mo^t probably represents a mixture of diben2yl and other 
components.

A possible second material in the product mixture would 
have been the strongly absorbing benzyl mercury chloride, which 
was the intermediate for the synthesis of the mercury dibenzyl. 
The spectrum of this intermediate is shown in Graph 6. (Gee 
also (43)). The purity of the mercury dlbensyl was later 
re-examined, and the material was recrystallised from 
iso-octane under vacuum conditions. (8ee p. 56 et seq.).

Oxygen dissolved in the decalln might acoount for other 
products and for the high initial rates of reaction observed 
in Graph 5 > because it war subsequently shown that, at a given 
temperature, the decomposition of mercury dibenzyl in 
iso-octane was aocelerated by the presence of air. (Dee p. 74).

On account of the possible solvent-solute reaction, the



high viscosity of th© decalin and th© difficulty of removing 
all dissolved gases from so viscous a solvent, a search was 
made for a more suitable solvent.
(2b) Temperature Control.

At this stage it was realised that much more accurate 
temperature control would be required than could be obtained 
in a vapour bath, the temperature of which could vary during 
the course of an experiment by as much as 10°• because of 
variations in atmospheric pressure.

An oil filled thermostat was constructed with a main 
electrical heater which could be adjusted to maintain a 
steady bath temperature some 2~5C°. below the required value.
A subsidiary heater was operated, via an electronic relay 
device, by a toluene-type mercury regulator filled with 
degassed di-(n-butyl) phthalate. With this subsidiary heater 
in operation, the temperature was never more than ± . .1!}C°. 
from the mean value.

(3) The Thermal Uacomao_8ltlo.n_of i eygury hlbenayl In 1 co-octane.
As described above, the decompositions of mercury dlbenxyl 

in n-hexane and decalin were not very successful in leading to 
data which were capable of simple interpretation.

On th© basis of the work already described it seemed that 
the use of an alternative solvent might ease some of the 
difficulties. The desired solvent would possess the following 
properties s-
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(a) a high transparency to radiation in the wavelength
reg ion 200-300 mjju

(b) a resistance to attack by free radicals arising 
during the decomposition of mercury dibensyl.

(c) a high b.pt., thus enabling glass vessels of 
simple design to be used as reaction vessels at 
temperatures up to l8o°C., without undue risk of 
fracture by the pressures ore&ted#

(d) good solvent properties for mercury dibenzyl.
(e) a low viscosity at room temperature to enable 

degassing to be readily achieved.
(f) high stability to oxidation when kept for 

prolonged periods.
In addition the material had to be readily available 

and easily purified.
The only type of solvent meeting all these requirements 

would be a paraffinic hydrocarbon. The b.pt. of the n-hexane 
already used was too low (b.pt. 08.7 °C.) to permit safe usage
in the silica reaotion cells at temperatures above 100°C.

Iso-ootane, 2,2,4-trimethyl pentane, b.pt. 9S.2°C., was 
commercially available in a spectroscopically pure g r a d e  

(Messrs B.D.H* Ltd.). In spite of its higher boiling point, 
it was considered that it would be unsafe to use iso-octane
in the silica reaction cells at temperatures above 120°C., and
a now experimental technique was developed, as described below.

A sample of this solvent was investigated, and found to be
satisfactory* Experiments 1/1 to I4/I were performed in this 
B.D.H. Opoctroscopic Grade ieo-ootane, used without further 
purification.

In all the subsequent experiments Eseo Reference Grade



Fuel iso-ootane whioh had been purified by chromatography 
according to the method of MacLean, Jencks and Aoree (37) was 
used. The essential details of the purification procedure 
were as follows. The Reference Grade ieo-octane was passed 
down a glass tube ( size 1*7 cm. diameter, 38 cm. long) packed 
lightly with activated silica gel (100-200 mesh).
Th© activation of the gel was achieved by soaking th© gel in 
distilled water for several hours, removing the water and 
displaced solvent by filtration, and drying the gel at a 
temperature below 300°C. in a wide-necked flask over a lunsen 
flame•

Samples of approximately 40 ml. of solvent from the 
columns were collected and their optical densities determined 
at various wavelengths, using a silioa cell of 1 cm. path 
length, against distilled water in a similar cell as standard.

The 2f litres of solvent obtained from the first passage 
down the silica columns was repassed down fresh columns.
Samples were checked for optical purity as previously, before 
batches were accepted as final solvent I. The optical quality 
of the 2 litres of final solvent I compared favourably with 
that quoted for the iso-octane prepared by Hactie&n et alia (37). 
Typical data for the solvent purification are quoted in Table 4 

and on Graph 7*
It will be noticed for the final solvent I that the 

components in the Reference Grade Fuel which caused the 
absorption at wavelengths f reater than 230 rnp have been
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almost completely removed, whilst the lower capacity of the
silica for the components causing the absorption at
wavelengths less than 220 mu# makes it more difficult for 
these impurities to be as readily abstracted.

The purity of solvents used for kinetic experiments is 
usually a matter of considerable importance (33)* Reference 
Grad© Fuel is usually quoted as 98-99*9> pure, and as the 
impurities were likely to be other hydrocarbons (40), such 
traoes of these were not considered likely to cause 
complications, unless they were of an unsaturated character 
or contained weakly bonded hydrogen atoms. The final solvent I 
was considered to be of much greater purity, and hence no 
complications were to be expected from impurities during the 
us© of this purified solvent for kinetic work, even when very
dilute solutions of reactant were employed.

It was observed that on evaporation of large volumes of 
th© B.D.l. cpectroscopio Grade iso-octane a small quantity of 
an involetile material remained. To check this, 1 ml. samples 
of the B.D.H. solvent and the final solvent I were evaporated 
in pre-weighed vessels. The B.D.H. solvent gave a visible 
trace of residue whioh weighed 0.00006 gm., whilst the final 
solvent I gave no detectable residue.

All solvent I residues from the kinetic and other 
experiments were retained, and passed once down a fresh column 
of activated silica gel. This produced a supply of final 
solvent, II, which was used for experiments 38/I onwards.
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(3a) TM.dduSUAte, .Isfegfi *auo.

It was observed during experiment 9-10/1 that incomplete 
degassing of the solution in one of the reaction vessels led 
to an abnormally rapid rate of reaction. This observation 
could, of course, have been an experimental error in the 
determination of the concentration of the residual mercury 
dibenzyl in th® solution, but experimental proof that oxygen 
did in fact affect the rate of the decomposition was needed in 
order to justify the solution degassing; procedure adopted during 
the preparation for experiment®. xperimente 13/1 and I4/I 
were therefore carried out in un-degassed solvent, and very 
abnormal results were obtained, as described below*

As a result of this work it was considered desirable to 
re-exarine the purity of the etock mercury dibenzyl. This had 
been twice recrystallised from hot ethyl acetate, as described 
on page 30, during which it might have been possible for a 
reaction to have occurred between the solute and atmospheric 
oxygen, thus forming an impure product.

It was decided that the stock of mercury dibenzyl, as used 
for experiments 1/1 to 14/1, should be recrystallised, in vacuo, 
from the degassed final solvent X. As a prelisiin&ry to this, 
the solubility of the mercury dibenzyl in iso-octane at various 
temperatures wae required.



(3b) f̂b,g.,l,l?g.terâ ^ ^ ilipniiiiofiii ̂ ho_igo^^JJ1tjg„o.f ,..iMer<^Y>iiDll̂ njgiyJ.
in„.̂ gr.<?.P.tane.

Small vessels of the type used for the kinetic experiments 
end prepared in the same manner, as described on page 61, were 
weighed clean and dry. Various quantities of the stock mercury 
dibenzyl were added and the vessels reweiphed. 1.0 ml, of the 
B.D.H. iso-octane was added to each vessel via a fine funnel, 
from a 1 ml. calibrated pipette. The solutions were then 
degassed by the procedure described on page o2> and the vessels 
were sealed.

Initial attempts to determine the temperature at which the 
solutions became just saturated by cooling the vessels slowly 
from higher temperatures proved to be unreliable b e c s u r e  the 
solutions showed a tendency to supercool. The technique 
finally adopted wa® as follows. A vessel, held in a wire cradle, 
was placed in a clean beaker containing 350 ml. of distilled 
water, a thermometer and a stirrer. The temperature of the 
water was raised slowly, and the vessel agitated. The water 
temperature when all the crystals had dissolved gave an 
approximate solution temperature. The larger crystals,however, 
took a considerable time to dissolve, and errors could have 
occurred. The vessel was then removed from the hot bath and 
cooled rapidly in liquid oxygen. This produced a very fine 
precipitate within the solid solvent. The water in the beaker 
was cooled to a temperature somewhat below the approximate 
solution temperature, and the vessel replaced. The solvent
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solubility).

Graph 8. The solubility data for mercury dibenzyl dissolved in 
r I   iao~ootane. i  ^



melted and the bulk of the very fine precipitate dissolved, 
leaving numerous email crystals which were readily visible in 
strong oblique illumination. Vigorous agitation of the vessel 
ensured temperature equilibrium* The temperature of the bath 
was then slowly raised, and the temperature at the disappearance 
of the last of the small crystals was recorded as the solution 
temperature* The results are recorded in Table $. The 
efficiency of the technique may be judged by the linearity of 
the plot of log^Qtsolubllity) against (1/T°A), as shown in 
Graph 8* from this data, which is not of great accuracy, the 
heat of solution of mercury dibenzyl in Iso-octane was calculated 
to be 14*8 kcal./mole.

Table 5.
The solubility of mercury dibenzyl in iso-octane.
ngra. mercury dlbenayl 
in 1.0 ml. solvent.

Temperature at which 
complete eolution

12.5 57.5
23.5 i>7.5
54.3 81.0
74- 0 84.5

(3c) hecrystall!cat ion of the stook erourv Dlbenzvl from
iso-octane in Vacuo.

From experiments 1/1 to 14/1 it was estimated that 2 gm. 
of purified mercury dibenzyl would be required for analyses 
and further kinetic experiments.

because of the instability of mercury dibenzyl it would 
be unwise to heat a solution of the material to a temperature 
exceeding 80°C., even in the absenoe of air, for a prolonged 
period.



FIGURE 21.
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Fig. 21

A diagram of the vessel used for 
the vacuum recrystallisations.



Frora the solubility data, to obtain a solution which 
contained 2 gm* of material at 80°C. would require approximately 
40 ml, of solvent. The vessel used for the vacuum 
reorystall!sation is shown in Fig. 21. The method of use was 
to introduce 1.9S gm. of the stock mercury dibenzyl together 
with approximately 40 ml. of the final solvent I into the 
100 ml. bulb A. The apparatus was next attached, via the two 
constrictions C and D and two taps to a high vacuum line, with 
the axis AB vertical, B uppermost. The solvent and solid in A 

were frozen with liquid oxygen, and the solvent was degassed 
three times, as described on page 62; the constrictions were 
then sealed, the apparatus was removed and completely immersed, 
with l uppermost, in water which was slowly heated to 93°C«» at 
which temperature co?nplete solution of the solid occurred.

The apparatus was then removed from the water, rapidly 
inverted - the lower bulb B was cooled slightly with a cloth 
soaked with cold water so as to drive the solution through the 
ho. 4 sintered disc - and then re-inserted in the hot water 
both. The bath was thermally insulated, and the whole system 
was allowed to cool during 16 hows to room temperature. Long 
shining white needles were produced. The apparatus was 
removed from the water bath and again inverted, and bulb A 
immersed in liquid oxygen. This drove the eolutlon from B 
into A, where it froze, and excess solvent was removed from 
the crystals left in the upper bulb B. Constriction C was 
opened, and dust-free air admitted to bulb B. Constriction D 
wan then opened and the crystals were washed with 2 ml. of the
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The ultra-violet absorption spectrum of 
mercury dibenzyl dissolved in iso-octane

Graph 91.0
Opt i cal Density

Conditions vacuum
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obtained 
cm. optic 
a 8 stanc

spectroscopic iso-octane spectrum
silicasolution inthis

similarsolvent
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final colvent which was then sucked off through the disc. The 
crystals were thon removed to their final tared storage vessel, 
and then dried under vacuum. The yield of purified crystals 
was 1.82 g&u (91/>)* The m.pt. of these crystals in air was 
110#2*111#u°0# (corrected). A very fine hair-like sublimate 
formed on the cover glass of the micro-stage of the melting 
point apparatus at temperatures above 100°C. This sublimate 
was removed, and it melted at 103-105.8°C. (corrected). Thus, 
it was concluded that the mercury dibensyl decomposed when 
heated to high temperatures in air. After it had been sealed 
in ari ovacuated capillary tube, the recrystallised mercury 
dibensyl showed no appreciable change in m.pt.

An analysis of thi3 reoryetallised mercury dibensyl by 
the gravimetric method was reported above*

(3<*) T M  'ypctraq Aĵ r p U gn of ths Pvglfled .'eroury liv.onzvl.
standard solutions of mercury dibensyl were prepared from

samples of the solid weighed on a semi-micro balance, and for 
standard solutions Ho. 5 and onwards the total weight of the 
stand, vessel and contents was so adjusted that only differences 
between the rider weights of the balance were required to weigh 
samples, camples were transferred to volumetric flasks 
calibrated at room temperature, dissolved in solvent and the 
volunes mad© up to the mark.

The absorption spectrum of the purified mercury dibensyl 
in the final solvent X is shown in Graph

The stability of the solutions, kept in the dark at room
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temperaturet is indioated below; the change in the optioal 
density of the solution is considered mainly due to experimental 
error, with perhaps some slight solvent evaporation*

gcale mu 225 842 250 272 2S0
30 Gept.O.D.
23 Oct. O.D. 0.327

0.337
0.427O.445

0.563
0.576

0.382
O .385

0.128
0.131

The O.D. are the mean values of five readings at 
wavelength on the date Indicated.

each

The consistency of the spectral data obtained from the 
standard solutions used during the kinetic investigations ie 
illustrated by Graph 10.

(3«) The. Description of an Kxserlment.
Short lengths of pyrex glass tube (10 rarr. Internal 

diameter) which had been carefully cleaned by prolonged 
treatment in boiling concentrated nitric acid, followed by two 
prolonged washings in boiling distilled water, were formed into 
reaction vessels of 2 ml. capacity, closed at one end, with a 
thick-walled capillary constriction at the other joined to &
B 10 ground glass cone. After construction the vessels were 
evacuated and heated for a short period at Just below the 
softening temperature to remove any volatile material. The 
vessels were then removed from the vacuum line and were roasted 
at a glowing temperature for approximately one minute to clean 
the internal surface of each tube thoroughly.

Groups of 12 vessels were then filled, via a fine funnel, 
with aliquots, usually 0*5 ml., of a standard iso-ootane 
solution of mercury dibenzyl.



Th© filled vessels were then attached to B 10 sockets, 
each of whioh was isolated from a vacuum line by & tap, With 
the tape shut, liquid oxygen cooling was applied to each of th© 
veseols, When the solutions had frozen completely, the taps 
were opened and the vessels evacuated to less than 10~3 mm..
The taps were shut, and each vessel was allowed to warm up to 
room temperature, luring this first degassing operation a 
considerable quantity of gas was liberated from the melting 
solid. The solutions were re-frozen with liquid oxygen cooling; 
when frozen the tape were opened and the liberated gases were
pumped out, and then each vessel was re-isolated, ?ith the
most dilute solution, four euoh degassing cycles were found to 
be necessary in order to obtain consistent kinetic results, 
vith the more concentrated solutions three degassing cycles were 
sufficient.

After the final degassing cycle a Tesla Coil discharge 
detected a small quantity of gas over the frozen solutions. 
Slightly turning a tap increased the intensity of the discharge, 
thus suggesting that this gas was liberated from the tap grease,
Fith th© solution© frozen and full pumping applied, each vessel
was sealed at its constriction and removed.

The freezing procedure caused the precipitation of most of 
th© mercury dibenzyl as a film on the wall© of th© vessels.
These precipitates were redissolved by prolonged agitation of 
the vessels, before the decompositions were attempted.

The vessels were immereed in a thermostat, at a known time,
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Some of the results for a typical experiment, showing plots of
solutions or mercury difrenfcyl aft 

various times in the thermostat at 129*5°C. (Experiment 17/1)
Graph 11

Waveleni

density)log10(optical

Conditions. Original solution was 
49.6 mgm. mercury dibenzyl in 5° 
0.09 ml. of a solution was diluted
optical
optical

recorded using
against similar cellsolvent standard



in groups of ten. Pairs of vessels were removed at known times 
and oooled rapidly in oold water. In later experiments, a pair 
of vessels was left in the thermostat until decomposition was 
complete. On© or two vessels were unheated, and served to 
check that no appreciable increase in concentration of the 
solutions had occurred during the degassing procedures.

Analyses were carried out by opening the vessels, removing 
known volumes of the solutions with self-setting mioro-plpettes 
and diluting them to 1.10 ml. with the pure solvent in a 
specially constructed standard flask, and observing the optioal 
densities of the resultant solutions, against pure solvent as 
standard, at various wavelengths in the region of the maximum 
absorption of mercury dlbenzyl using silica cells of 2 ram. 
optical path.

Plots of logi(J(0.D. of the solution at a particular 
wavelength) against time were almost linear, thus showing 
essentially first order decomposition of the mercury dibenzyl. 
Those plots for any one experiment, although linear, did not 
all possess equal slopes. This was unexpected for a first order 
decomposition if the mercury dlbenzyl was the only contributor 
to th© absorption at these wavelengths. In an attempt to 
discover the reason for these discrepancias, the range of 
wavelengths over which measurements were made was extended. The 
results for a typical experiment are shown in Graph 11.

Initially, it had been assumed that since the extinction 
coefficient of raeroury dibenzyl was about 50 times larger than
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that of the product dibenzyl, the contribution of the latter 
to the total optical density could be neglected. The high 
reproducibility of the data, illustrated in Appendix 1, showed 
that this simplification was not suitable and a method of 
correction for the dibenzyl absorption was evolved and is 
described in the next section.
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(3f) ths. H9thOd...P.f Allowing for the U1 benzyl Absorption.
The observed optical densities of the solutions were 

corrected for product absorption by the following method
For a material decomposing according to the first order 

law we have :
=. c0.a~kt

where c*= concentration of material at time t seconds.
0o ® concentration of material at time 0 seconds.
© • exponential bass of logarithms, 
k » specifio rate constant in seconds-1, 
t -time in seconds from the start of the reaction.

If, in addition, the solutions of the pure reactant obey 
Beer’s Law, we have :

( ptical Density (O.D.) at 7s, = log10(Io/I)» £ ,c.d

where I0* intensity of the radiation transmitted through the 
solvent at wavelength %  .

I = intensity of the radiation transmitted through the 
solution at wavelength 7s,
molar extinction coefficient of the material at 

' wavelength
c = concentration of the solution in moles/litre, 
d soptical path length of the solution in c .

Thus, for measurements at a particular wavelength , we
have ;



G*D. at time t =  (O.D. at time u).©**^,
If the products of the reaction do not absorb at this wavelength.

Therefore, logio(O.D. at time t) when plotted against t 
should give a linear graph with slope (-k/2*303)*

For the simple decomposition A-»3 + C, the concentration of 
the product B at time t seconds, , ie given by :

c* =  C0.(l - 0“kt) .

If the solutions of the product B also obey Beer's Law, we 
have :

•D. at time t caused by product B alone s= €*.ct*d
= €* .c.c0.(l-e“kt)

where €*# the molar extinction coefficient for the product B 
at wavelength

If mixture® of reactant and product B obey Beer's Law, we 
have for the reaction mixture at time t, assuming that product 
C does not contribute to the absorption at X,  :

O.D. mixture ss O.D. reactant +  O.D. product r.
—  € . •Cq. "> + € *c1.Cq.(1 — '■') ,

A i Ai
or (O.D. mixture -€'.d.e0) =  d.cQ.( £' .
ox log8(O.D. mixture -c|.d.e0) = logeQl.

Thus log10(O.D. mixture -€'.d.c0) plotted against tA/
should give a linear graph with slope (-k/2*303). Th© term 
€^.d.c0 was readily found as it was the optical density of 
the solutions in which the decomposition was complete.
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<*o 6-
If the second product, C, aleo absorbs at wavelength

another term €*\d.c0.(l - ) ie introduced but a new
a .

equation. This expression is again the G.D. of the solutions 
in which 100/4 decomposition occurs, and thus the method of 
analysis ie still satisfactory.

(3g) The l̂ ta, for. aa„ x̂ qrlr..r»nt In l?o-opt;r̂ ?.
The data collected during the course of an experiment are 

given in Table 6 and Graph 12. The data at all wavelengths 
are corrected for product absorption, although the corrections 
needed at wavelengths P.J2 ®)X., 280 rajdu, 285 ''V*- and 290 myu 

were so small that they oould have been neglected.
In general, the rate constants calculated from corrected 

data agreed well with those calculated from data where no 
correction was needed, thus indicating the validity of the 
theory presented in (3f). (Compare Graphs 11 and 12).

(3h) Tho Data for all the -.xperlmentg with Mercury Dibensyl
ln-lpo-octftne.

The first order velocity constants, determined from the 
graphs of log^tO.D. of solutions at wavelengths 272 m>* or 290mji) 
against time , for the decomposition of mercury dibenxyl in 
iso-octane in the absence of air are given in Table 7. The 
decompositions, some of which were followed to 90/* reaction, 
followed the first order law accurately.



corrected for product absorptionGraph 12. Data for Experiment 17/1
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Table 7* Data for Experiments with Mercury 01 benzyl in iso-octane.

Kxpt. No. °c. oT # 104/T logioki
272 mumin“*

10KlOkl Appro*. 
290 mu final ^ 
rain decomp.

2/1 147.0 420.2 23.80 3.845 3.840 98
3/1 146.5 419.7 23.83 3.835 3.834 90
4/1 146.5 419.7 23.83 3.834 3.848 90
5/1 137.0 410.2 24.38 - - -
6/1 139.1 412.3 24.25 3.386 3.371 60

7-8/1 130.9 404.1 24.74 4.997 4*972 40
9-10/1 120.1 393*3 25.43 4*444 4.413 46

15/1 138.7 411*9 24.28 3.438 3.437 72
16/1 100.8 374.0 26.74 5.378 5.415 39
17/1 129.5 402.7 24. 84 4.999 4*997 43
18/1 146. [ 420.0 23.81 3.815 3.814 89
19/1 146.6 419.8- 23.82 3.863 3-881 85
20/1 139.4 412.6 24.24 3.500 3.5O0 07
21/1 100.9 374*1 26.73 5.365 5.380 5
22/1 139.3 412.5 24. 24 3.495 3.471 65
23/1 100.9 374.1 26.73 - - -
24/I 99.8 373.0 26.81 5.429 5.421 42
25/1 139.8 413.0 24.21 3.482 3.449 80
26/1 138.8 412.0 24.27 3.441 3.416 75
27/1 156.8 430.0 23.26 2.326 2.307 55
28/1 156.8 430.0 23.26 2.326 2.310 82
29/1 112.9 386.1 25.90 4.062 4.030 57
30/1 112.8 386.0 25.91 4.O38 4.019 57
32/1 138.7 411.9 24.28 3.416 3.364 73



Graph 1 4, The xiltra-violet spectra, in iso-octane as solvent 
of dibenzyl (contaminated with a little stilbene) 
and the organio product(s) from the thermal decomp 
of mercury dibenzyl in iso-octane.; 1— ■ —

Optical Density. 
0.9

0.8

Conditions. 50.5 mgm. dibei 
dissolved in 20.0 ml. iso-octane, 
O.7O ml. of this solution dilutee 
1.1 ml. and spectrum observed in 
cell of 0.2 cm. optical path, ag« 
solvent in similar cell as stand?
O.I457 6m * mercury dibenzyl decor 
in iso-octane. (1.02 ml. solvent 

0.025 rol* o f the reactec 
solution was diluted to 

r and the spectrum observe 
against pure solvent 

P# 0.2 cm. optica]

Dibenzyl and 
stilbene.

0.0
230

Product(s) of 
thermal ffijj
decomposit

240 250 260 270
 Wavelength mjji.___

280 290 300



Graph 13 shows the plot of log^o^l against lO^/T, using 
the data for wavelength 2]?, rap from Table 7*

The equation

k =  10l6,25.exp(-38,800/RT) aacT1

represents the variation of the first order velocity constant 
with temperature, and was obtained from the average of the 
log k^ data for wavelengths 272 mp and 29 rip (excluding the 
values for 24/I) using the method of least squares (4 1).

(31) TftS Pqoa.mp?gltl9.n Of arcury
ffrbgMiXl, ^po-ootano Q9jL̂ l,on.

The produots of the thermal deoomposition of mercury 
dibensyl in iso-octane have already been indicated to be 
mercury and dibensyl. The gravimetric method of analysis 
established IQQfi yield of mercury, (gee pagep 34, 35).

The solutions produced during the complete decomposition 
of mercury dibensyl in Experiments ll/I, 12/1, 42/I and 43/I 
were analysed by determination of their ultra-violet 
absorption spectra* The results for Experiment ll/I are 
indicated in Graph 14* It is seen that the spectrum of the 
product is practically identical with that for an authentic 
sample of dibenzyl which was known to contain approximately
0.2 mole P of an impurity, etllbene, formed during; the 
synthesis of the dibenzyl.

The results for the quantitative determination of 
dibensyl in these four solutions are indicated in the Table
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below. For these analyses, the standard dibensyl spectrum in 
Graph 14 was corrected for the etllbene content, and for 
Experiment ll/I an allowance was made for the residual 
undecomposed mercury dibenzyl, the quantity of which (0.37/?) 
wao calculated from the known rate constant for the 
decomposition.

-70

Txpt. Ho* gm. mercury 
dibenzyl

mgra. dibenzyl 
found

Approx. P 
recovery

ll/I 0.1457 8l 117
12/1 O.4O48 230 120
42/1 0.01017 5.6 115
43 n 0.01373 7*2 109

several possible sources of error might have contributed 
to give these high recoveries of dibensyl.

An examination of the errors associated with the 
experimental techniques suggested that they could not have 
been responsible for these high yields of dibensyl.
In particular, the errors involved in the weighing of samples, 
the preparation and dilution of solutions for optical analyses, 
and the analyses themselves were examined and were shown to be 
small. The axlmuzn error found from all these sources was 
never > reater than 2-3/® for repeat analyses of a given material.

The extinction coefficients obtained from the dibenzyl 
spectrum, Graph 14, after the correction fox the stilbene 
content, were less than the corresponding; values obtained 
from published data (42), except in the wavelength region 
260-265 mji, where good agreement was attained. The analyser 
of Experiments 42/1 and 43/1 based on data from within this



spectral region gave dlbenzyl recoveries 4-5/* lower than 
those quoted above, which were obtained from data over the 
wavelength range 245-270 mu. However, as the p M l i M  data 
did not show resolution of the two peaks at 85$-' * ji, it
may itself have been slightly in error*

because of the relatively low extinction coefficients for 
dibenzyl, the presence in the mercury dibenzyl of a email 
amount of an impurity \?hich possessed high extinct ion coefficient 
and which remained unaltered during the thermal decompositions 
could account for the enhanced optical densities of the product 
spectra* Thus, 0*85-0.5 mole g of such an impurity, having 
extinction coefficients equal to those for mercury dibenzyl, 
would have increased the optical densities of the product 
spectra sufficiently to suggest 110-120/ recovery of dibenzyl.

The most lively impurity would have been benzyl mercury 
chloride, which has an absorption maximum at 245 (logc* 4*16) 
("3). It was over the region 340-250 mji that the ration of the 
optical densities from the published data on dibenzyl to those 
for the products were at a maximum, thus indicating the presence 
in the product of a second oomponent which had an absorption 
maximum in this region.

From the dibenzyl recoveries quoted in the Table above, it 
is seen that the impurity effect caused less error in 
Experiment© 42/I and 43/1, which were performed with the 
vacuum recrystallised mercury dibenzyl, suggesting th t the 
reactant in these experiments as of greater purity that that 
used in the earlier experiments



The Getwald Gdublllty coefficient for oxygen dissolved 
In ioo-ootana is quoted as 0.37 0-25°C. by Seidel and Llnke
(44), which is small enough to Indicate that insufficient 
oxygen remained in the reaction vessels after th© degassing 
procedures to form significant quantities, say 0.5 mole i , of 
intensely absorbing materials by direct interaction with 
mercury dibenzyl or its decomposition products* For example, 
approximately 2 ml. of oxygen, measured at 1 mm. pressure and 
room temperature, would have been required for the formation 
of such quantities of side products during Experiment 42/1 

and 43/1 . Considerably better vacua, i.e. 10"OLicr4 mm# 
mercury, were always attained during the degassing before 
vessels were sealed.

The effect of large amounts of oxygen on the decomposition 
of mercury dlbenzyl is discussed in the next section. The 
products obtained, which were not identified, had absorption 
maxima at 230 mji and not at 240-230 ^  ** would be required to 
explain the high recoveries of dlbenzyl during the four 
experiments reported above.

These high analytical restate could not be attributed to 
the optical absorption caused by solution of the mercury in 
the iso-octane. The absorption maxima for solutions of mercury 
in hydrocarbon solvents occur at approximately 255-257 mjL (38),
(45) not at 240-250 ivfi as required, and during these four 
experiments such an effect would have caused a maximum increase 
of only about 2$ in the optical density values over the 
wavelength region 2 5 5 -3 7 and thus would not have been
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detocted readily.
Th© presence of product© of an unsaturated character 

might also account for the enhanced optical densities obtained 
in these dibem yl spectra. ftvidenc© from several sources, 
however, including some of the earlier published work with 
mercury dibensyl mentioned on pages 2b, 27 and 28, suggests 
that benayl radicals produced at moderate temperatures do not 
readily attack saturated paraffin solvents to produce 
detectable quantities of unsaturated products, but instead they
dimeris® (46), (47).

Thus, the most likely source of error responsible for 
these high recoveries of dibensyl would have been an impurity, 
suspected to be 0.25-0.5 mol© P of bensyl meroury chloride, 
present in th© vaouum recrystallised mercury dibensyl. Error© 
of secondary importance occurred because th© standard dibensyl 
absorption curve required corrections for th© stilbeno present.

The melting point of th© organic product from the total 
decomposition of mercury dibensyl in ieo-octane was determined 
with a sample of th© material whioh had been sublimed at 52°C. 
In air.

.pt. of the sublimed sample 51*7-52#5°C. (corrected).
li.pt* of dibensyl 52.00°C. (48).
(The melting points of unsublimed samples were always low 

and of wide range. This was attributed to the tenacious 
retention of the solvent by the crystals).

Dibensyl was concluded to be the only significant organic 
product formed during the decomposition of meroury dibensyl.
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The decomposition of mercury dibenzyl in 
iso-octane solution,":!!*7 the presence of~alrGraph 15

ttay original solution contained 19-4 
mercuryjdibenzyl dissolved in 25jjml jddensityOptical

Unheated

hours

hours'

solution
diluted to hoursbefore spectrum
was observed

optical
solvent inagainst

similar standard

220 230 240 250 260 270
 Wavelength mu. _ _ _ _ _



(33) la
Sii.fi, j,-re,gence. S L

An observation made during experiment 9-10/1 concerning 
the possible effect of oxygen on the thermal decomposition of 
mercury dibenayl dissolved in iso-octane has been referred to 
abovo on age 56.

In order to asoertain if oxygen did affect this thermal 
decomposition, Experiment© 13/1 and 14/1 were performed with 
solvent which had not been degassed.

Cloan reaction vessels, which had been prepared in the usual 
manner, were filled with O .51 ml. of a solution of mercury 
dibensyl in leo-octan© and then sealed, without either 
degassing the solvent or removal of air from the vessels.

The vessels were Inserted in the thermostat set at 131°C.. 
After known period© of immersion, they were removed and their 
contents were analysed by ultra-violet absorption spectroscopy 
In th© usual manner. In addition, the complete ultra-violet 
spectra was obtained for some of the solutions.

The results which were obtained are indicated in Graph 1 5. 
These data indicated that the presence of air in the reacting 
system caused considerable changes in both the kinetics of the 
decomposition and the products obtained.

This effect was not Investigated further, but in all 
subsequent experiment© extra care was taken to ensure the 
removal of traces of air from the vessels before they were 
sealed.
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THii DETAILED KECKAHISM OF THE THERMAL ljli.CtfcPOSlTlUW 
or MhhCURY DIEEHZYL IN SOLUTION IN ISO-OCTANE.

(1) ;,hg, u?g ,9.t dXp,heqYjh,j,4ffyy,t fryflrasyl.
To study th© fin© detail of the liquid phase thermal 

decomposition of meroury dibenzyl, and in particular to establish 
whether or not free benzyl radicals were produced during th© 
decomposition, it was planned to carry out the decomposition 
of the meroury dibenzyl in th© presence of diphenyl plcryl 
hydrazyl (D.P.P.H.), which being itself a stable free radical,
K-, might be expected to react in the following manner with 
any benzyl radicals, Bz-# produced in the system :-

R -  +  — B i  B - r ia  *

Several workers have used D.P.P.H. for similar purposes 
(49* 50)» but no work at temperatures above 30°C. appears to 
have been published*

D*P*P*H* was prepared by Goldschmidt and norm's method 
(5 1). The product was recrystallised from chloroform and 
vacuum dried.

The material was dissolved in spectroscopic iso-octane. 
Portions of the solution were placed in cleaned reaction 
vessels of the type described in Section (3e), page &U and
the liquid was degassed three times* The vessels were then
pealed and inserted in the thermostat at 137*2°C. A rapid 
reaction occurred at this temperature, and the product was 
identified from its ultra-violet absorption spectrum an



-
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diphenyl ploryl hydrazine (50).

A similar reaction occurred in spectroscopic iso-octane 
which had been kept over fresh vacuum distilled sodium* It 
was thus concluded that the D.P.P.H* was not reacting with 
any adventitious water which might have been present in the 
solvent (5c ), Thus, the D.P.P.H. could have reacted with 
either the solvent, 3

(— H s —  ̂ R-H other products,

or, since the purity of the D.P.P.H. was not rigorously 
investigated, with some impurity I

R- -+ I — > H-H -r other products.

Concurrently with this work with D.P.P.H., attempts were 
made to prepare di-subetituted mercury dibenzyls. One of these 
was successful, as indicated below, and the D.P.P.H. method 
was not developed further.
(2) n o  l-asoi: a dl-substituted leroury LI benzyl.

A second approach to the study of the fine detail of the 
decomposition of mercury dibenzyl would be to carry out the 
decomposition of the material in the presence of a suitably 
marked mercury dibenzyl. In this manner, it was hoped that a 
distinction could be made between the following possible 
reaction echemes
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(a) : a.dlsa; .̂ flffigpgjtf.lp.n.
B *-H g-B e — } H z-H g- t- -  i z — > liz - Hg f  - E *

B a - + - B *  — * i z - j 's

B»- •f.;-ia/ — » Hz-Hg- •*• s '— ► iz--*- 'i; -► -fa '

IS— + - i s '  » i s - l s '

z -  + - i s ' — > is —Ba'

(b)
S-Tig-r-a Fg + is-is

JS-Hg-Ba'—> Hg -t- • 2- 1 z'

(c) A. .Btmolnoular Decomposition. .
Gross product formation by a mechanism of th© type

Bi-tlg-Hl , Hg f
+ ,— > I z-Bz ,2- ••

Bx-Hg-E* Hg

might have been considered if it were not that th® decomposition 
of the mercury dibensyl had already been shown to follow a first 
order law*

Thus, the presence or absence of the mixed dibensyl in the 
products of the reaction would indicate which was the oorrect 
reaction soheme*

Assuming that the radical mechanism (a) is correct, this 
type of investigation would only be successful if the following 
conditions were fulfilled

(a) At the same temperature, the Hg-0 bonds of both 
compounds must be broken at comparable rates, and 
preferably nearly equal rates.

(b) The radicals formed must be able to diffuse away 
from the site of the decomposition and the "cage"



of solvent molecules must not exercise a dominating 
influence favouring the recombination of the two 
radicals produced from a given molecule.

(c) The dimerisation process must not discriminate 
strongly against the formation of the mixed dibenzyl,
Bs-Bz;

(d) An analytical procedure has to be devised which will 
detect and estimate the cross product, Bz-B»#

Experiments with the chosen mercury dibenzyle can determine 
their separate decomposition rate® and so clarify (a), and (d) 
is also subject to experimental test by investigations with 
synthetic mixtures. But if the final experiments do not yield 
th© cross product, (b) or (c) or both could be a possible cause.

(2a) 6 - Mercury Dl-(p-nltrotoenayl).
It was considered that mercury di-(p-nitrobensyl) would have 

been a suitable di-substltuted compound with which to have 
performed these experiments.

Several possible methods to synthesise this compound were, 
however, unsuccessful..
Attempt. .1.

Attempts to convert p-nitrobenzyl chloride to the Grignard 
compound, using the usual reaction conditions, were not 
successful; thus a method of preparation analogous to that used 
for meroury dibenzyl could not be employed.
Attoopt 3.

Maynard (52) had prepared benzyl mercuric iodide in 94> yield 
by the interaction of benzyl iodide and specially prepared 
mercurous iodide during 3 hours heating in a sealed vessel at
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50°C., under ultra-violet radiation.

p-nitrobonzyl chloride was twice recrystallieed from 
methyl alcohol. The purified material was coaverted in H a  
yield to p-nitrobenzyl iodide by Finkelstein1© method (53). 
(m.pt. of product r ©crystal Used from ethyl alcohol 
126.4-127*1°C.(corrected). Literature ra.pt. 127°C. Th© 
material sublimed in air at temperatures above 120°C.)

5*2 gm of the p-nitroben$yl iodide was sealed under high 
vacuura with 13 gm of specially prepared mercurous iodide, and 
the vessel heated at 150°C. for 20 minutes, under ultra-violet 
radiation. The hot semi-liquid material rapidly solidified. 
The vessel was opened, and the solid was extracted with 30 ml. 
of boiling chloroform, and the solution was filtered off. Th© 
red filtrate was discarded. The residue was treated with four 
successive portions each of JO ml. of boiling acetone and 
filtered, (in subsequent preparations fioxhlet extraction with 
refluxlng acetone was found to bo more effective). Th© 
combined filtrate© were evaporated to 50 ml. and allowed to
oool. The fine pale-yellow matted crystalline precipitate was 
filtered off. The yield was 2.7 g®* or 29a*

A small Quantity of the product was recrystallised from 
hot acetone. The crystals were washed with oold acetone and 
vacuum dried. M.pt. 174.0-175.0°C. (corrected).

of this material,.
This yellow product, m.pt. 174.0-17 5.0°C., suspected to 

be p-nitrobensyl mercury iodide, was analysed by the iodine

■



method of wfcitraove and nobatski (36), (see pag©33), with the 
results shown in the Table below.

•8o*»

20.00 ml. of iodine solution were equivalent to 
20.20 ml. of 0.0S95 K thiosulphate solution

pm. of sample ml. thlo. thlo. equiv. calculated M.
refluxed with required for to Ig used assuming 100>
20.00 ml. l 2 the excess 1^ by sample. purity.

0.1252 14.50 5.30 475
0.0976 15.55 4.65 422
0 .1118 15.15 5.05 445
0.0937 16.00 4.20 445

roleouiar weight of p-nitrobenayl mercury iodide 403.6

From the agreement between the expected and experimental 
molecular weights, it was concluded that the formula of the 
yellow material was hOp(CyH^)HgI. The position of entry of 
the neroury atom into the molecule was decided by the following 
method.

The solutions from the four analyses were combined and the 
chloroform was separated from the aqueous layer. The organic 
phase was dried with anhydrous calcium chloride and then 
filtered. The chloroform was evaporated, leaving pale yellow 
needle-shaped crystals which melted at 120.3-125*5°c* (corrected). 
(A sublimate was observed at temperatures above 100°C.).

Those crystals were treated in the following manner. They 
were dissolved in chloroform/ether mixture and a little aqueous 
thiosulphate solution was added to discharge the iodine colour.
The phases were separated, and the organic phase was dried with 
anhydrous sodium sulphate. After filtration, th© filtrate was



evaporated to dryness, and the crystals which were obtained 
were washed with ethyl alcohol# The crystals were recryetallised 
from ethyl alcohol# A small quantity of the final product was 
sublimed at 115 C#/l ram# These sublimed crystals melted at 
125*5-126*5°c« (corrected)# If the starting material for the 
iodine analyses had been p-nitrobenzyl mercury iodide, then the 
final product would have been p-nitrobenzyl iodide. The 
literature m#pt# of p-nitrobenzyl iodide is 124°C.(53).

Thus it was established that the organo-metallic compound 
prepared was in fact the p~nitrobenzyl mercury iodide desired.
M e  Attempted j reparation. ,,o,f ).

Several attempts to convert the p-nltrobenzyl mercury 
iodide to meroury di-(p-nitrobenzyl) by a method similar to 
that used for the preparation of mercury dibenzyl failed to 
give the product expected# Evaporation of the purified 
chloroform extracts (see sTAGK 3, page30} yielded two coloured 
crystalline components, on© red and on© pale yellow.

The red component was most probably mercuric iodide, as it 
was soluble in aqueous potassium iodide solutions and then 
passage of hydrogen sulphide produced a black precipitate.

The m#pt. of the yellow material after two successive 
recrystalli3&tion® from ethyl alcohol, during which it formed 
needles and then plates, was 4S~52°C. (uncorrected).

As a result of subsequent experiments with th© sodium 
iodide method of preparation, which are described below, it was 
suspected that this pale yellow material was p-nitr©toluene.
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Th© m.pt. of an authentlo sample of p-nitrotoluene was 
found to be 52.5°C. (uncorracted). The crystals were observed 
to sublime at temperature© above 40°C. The mixed m.pt. of the 
pale yellow product (m.pt. 48-52°C*) with the authentic 
p-nitrotoluene was 48-52.5°C.

Thus, it was concluded that th© product, instead of being 
mercury di-(p-nltrobenxyl), was p-nitrotoluene.

Whitmore was able to prepare several mercury dialkyl and 
diaryl compounds by the reaction

2 ArRgX +  2 NaX — > A*gi{g +  NEgHglgXg ,

performed in 95/' ethyl alcohol as solvent (36).
In an initial experiment, O.5 1 gm. of p-nitrobenzyl mercury 

iodide was added with I.78 gm. anhydrous sodium iodide to 10 ml. 
ethyl alcohol. The solution became bright yellow. The mixture 
was refluxed for 5 minutes, and a precipitate of mercury was 
produced.

A second experiment was performed with similar weights of 
roactants, each dissolved separately in 125 ml. of alcohol. 
Addition of a small volume of either solution to a large volume 
of the other produoed flashes of deep yellow colour which 
disappeared on thorough mixing. The final solution had a pale 
yellow colour. The solution was maintained at room temperature. 
Passage of hydrogen sulphide through a small sample of the 
solution gave a blaok precipitate. (A test solution of
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p-nitrobensyl iodide in alcohol gave no such precipitate 
with hydrogen sulphide).

It was concluded that a reaction had occurred. A product 
was isolated in the following manner

Addition of water gave a milky-whit© solution. Chloroform 
was added and the mixture shaken. The chloroform layer cleared 
slowly when the mixture was allowed to stand. Th© lower layer 
was very pale brown; it was removed and the solvent wao 
allowed to evaporate at room temperature. After four days the 
solution yielded long pale yellow needles whose m.pt. was 
4b.5-51°C. (unoorrected).

This produot, suspected at this stage to be mercury 
di-(p-nltrobensyl)# was analysed by the iodine method. 0.0902 gm. 
of the product was refluxed for 3$ hours with 20.00 ml. of 
iodine solution (which was initially of strength equivalent to 
20.20 ml. of 0.0995 $ thiosulphate solution) together with 5 ml. 
of chloroform and 25 ml* of distilled water. The refluxed 
solution contained unreacted iodine equivalent to 20.0 ml. of 
0.0995 H thiosulphate solution. (The expected thiosulphate titre 
for 0.0902 gm. of material having th© formula (HOp.C^H^.CHgJ^Ig 
wao 12.5 ml.).

The product was concluded to be practically devoid of 
organc-mcrcury compounds, and it might have been the same 
product as had been obtained in the experiment® reported 
immediately above (Attempt 2*)# because of the similar m.pts. 
of the two products.



F o g  si bl© products would have Included i-
p,pf-dinitro dibensyl 
p-nitrotoluen© *

Of these, the first has a ra.pt. of l80.5°C. and Is clearly 
inadmissible* The seeond has a literature m.pt* of 51*5°C., 
which is close to the value 46#5-51°C* (uncorrected) observed 
for the product. The ultra-violet spectra of the product and 
an authentic sample of p-nitrotoluene were sufficiently 
similar to suggest a close relation between the structures of 
the two compounds.

Again it was oonoluded that, instead of mercury 
dl-(p-nitrobenayl), p-nitrotoluene was produced.
Attempt

Kharasoh (54) reported the isolation of mercury 
di-(2,4-dinttrobenxyl) from the products of the thermal 
decomposition of the mercuric salt of 2,4-dinitrophenyl acetic 
acid, but he did not quote any yields.

A similar decomposition might occur with the mercuric 
salt of p-nitrophenyl acetic acid.

p-nitrophenyl acetic acid, prepared by the ice-cold 
nitration of phenyl acetio acid was converted to the
mercuric salt with mercuric acetate, uelng Kharasch1© method (54).

When the mercuric salt of the acid was heated to 190°C.f a 
gas was evolved and a clear yellow product remained; this 
product was completely soluble in acetone, but no crystalline 
material could be isolated. Quantitative experiments showed 
that the gas evolution was only 1-2/- of that expected*
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Prolonged heating of the meroury salt of the acid at 155°C. 
gave a small quantity of mercury and a product which, when 
recrystallised from acetone, melted over the range 190-2Q0°C. 
(uncorrected). (One possible product would have been 
4,4f-dinitro dibenzyl which has literature m.pts. of 178°C., 
l80-l82°C., 180.5°0. and 182°C.).

Because of the difficulties encountered during this 
reaction, an attempt was made to repeat Kharaschfe preparation 
of mercury di-(2,4-dinltrobenzyl).

Heating the pale yellow mercuric ©alt of 2,4-dlnltrophenyl 
eoetlc acid at 180°C. for 30 minute© gave a red solid in the 
reaction vessel. (Th© loss of weight was 88$ of that expected).

The red product melted at 190°C. (uncorracted) with 
evolution of a gae. Boiling the product with acetone, filtering 
and drying, gave a material of m.pt. 210°C. (uncorrected). (A 
gas was still evolved).

This material was dissolved in pyridine and reprecipitated 
by th# addition of ligroin. The red solid was filtered off and 
dried. M.pt. 225-230°C. (oorrected). Kharasch1© value of the 
m.pt. of mercury di-(2,4-dinitrobenzyl) was 235°C., with 
separation of mercury.

An analysis of 0.1180 gm. of this red crystalline product 
by Whitmore*© method (see page 33) gave an iodine consumption 
equivalent to a compound, having 2 mercury-carbon bonds per 
molecule, of M.W. 579» ox 3$ higher than the calculated K.W. 
of mercury di-(2,4-dinltrobensyl), 563.
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It van thus apparent that the formation of the tetra-nltro 
mercury dibenzyl proceeded more roadily than the formation of 
the required di-nltro oompound*

It might be suggested ttet mercury dl-(2f 4-clinitrobensyl) 
oould bo used as the second, marked, mercury dibenzyl, but the 
presence of two substituents in each phenyl group may 
considerably alter the Hg-G bond strength, and thus condition 
(a), page 77, would not be met. Unfortunately th© material was 
too insoluble in ioo-octane and other organic solvents for this 
supposition to be readily investigated.

At this stage, considerable progress was being made with 
other syntheses, which are described below, and this 
decarboxylation method was not further investigated.

(2b) i4rJmJteUto*lA -■ pi-jiJ-cillffiSkPfflLlcU•
Mercury di-(p-ohlorbenzyl) was prepared from p-ohlor benzyl 

chloride via th© Grignard compound by a procedure analogous to 
that described for the preparation of meroury dibenzyl.

TteLiaaaartlaii. .. Jtesaila3tfagng3eX̂ .̂gM»y
The p-ohlorbenzyl chloride was purified before use by the 

method of fractional freezing, rejecting the liquid phase. The 
preparation of the Orignard compound followed the method outlined 
for Stage 1 of the preparation of mercury dibenzyl, page 29.

The Grignard oompound was converted to the required 
intermediate by the method given by Gilman and }*own ( y )  in an 
apparatus filled with oxygen-free dry nitrogen. The solvent of
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the filtered Grignard solution was refluxed over a Soxhlet 
extraction cup whioh contained dry, finely powdered merouric 
chloride until all the chloride had been extracted. A 
precipitate of the product formed. The addition of water and 
dilute hydrochloric acid to the ethereal suspension of the 
intermediate resulted in an additional fine white precipitate.
The ether was distilled, and the fine white solid filtered off, 
dissolved in boiling ethyl aloohol and th® solution was allowed 
to oool. Very fine needle oxystale were obtained, whioh yielded 
a matted crystalline mass on filtration. The yield was 19#6 gm. 
from 16*7 g»* p-ohlorbenxyl chloride, or 524.
the_A a a l J E f l l f t ..of this Intermediate.

A portion of this crude p-chlorbensyl mercury chloride was 
recrystallised for analysis from hot ethyl alcohol, and then

ikvacuum dried. •.ptu of the product was 145.0-147.0°C. (corrected). 
(A sublimate was observed at temperatures Just below the m.pt.).

Four analyses were performed with this material, using the 
iodine method described on page 33* The results are given in the 
Table below.
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20.00 ml# iodine solution wore equtvalent to 
.0477 thiosulphate solution.

42.10 ml. of

Gm. of sample ml. thio. thio. equiv. torefluxed with 
20.00 ml. l ?

reqd. for 
excess

I2 used by 
"sample 'f> purity

0.1357 26.40 15*7 99.9
0.1123 29.70 12.4 95.30.1315 26.70 15.4 10 1.1
0.1073 29.50 12.0 10 1.3

* Literature swpt# of p-ohlorbensyl mercury chloride I4 1 ° c . (56) .
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The preparation of mercury di-(p-chiorbenzyl), and 
degradation of the material to ascertain the structure.
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Th© chloroform layer from a subsequent Iodine analysis 

with this intermediate was separated, dried with anhydrous 
sodium sulphate, and the chloroform was evaporated. Needle 
crystals were obtained which melted at 48.1-bQ*5°C. (corrected). 
The material was sublimed in air at 6C°C., and the sublimate 
melted at bl.6-62.0°C. (corrected). A second sublimation did 
not raise or sharpen this m.pt• (The literature m.pt. of 
p-chlorhenzyl iodide is 64°0.). Reaction (b) in Fig. 22 refers 
to this analyeis.

For better identification, these crystals were converted 
to the S-(p-chlorbenzyl) ieo-thluronium picrate by the method 
described by Vogel (5 7). The picrate was racryetallieed twice 
from ethanol and dried. M.pt. 189.25-194.Q°0. (corrected). 
Reaction (c) in Fig. 22 refers to the pre; ̂ ration of this 
picrate.

A sample of the same picrate, prepared from authentic 
p-chlorbensyl chloride, was recrystallised twice from methanol 
and dried. This picrate melted at 190.25-194.5°C. (corrected). 
Reaction (a) in Fig. 22 refers to the formation of this 
material.

The mired m.pt. between samples of these two picratee was 
188.75-194*°°C* (corrected)«
The conversion of the intermediate to mercury dl-(p-chiorbenzyl).

Oxygen-free, dry nitrogen was passed through pyridine 
containing a euspeneion of copper bronze. On the addition of 
the p-chiorbenzyl mercury chloride, which dissolved, a slight



green colour developed. The reaction mixture was warmed, and 
then allowed to stand overnight at room temperature under an 
atmosphere of nitrogen. A dark green solution was obtained, 
together with a mass of needle crystals. Dilute sulphuric acid 
(2 H) was added until no further precipitation resulted. The 
mixture was filtered, and the solid was extracted with portions 
of boiling chloroform. The combined chloroform solutions were 
washed twice with 2 N. sulphuric acid, twice with 2 N. ammonia 
solution and twioe with distilled water. The solution was then 
dried with anhydrous sodium sulphate. The volume of the clear, 
light brown solution was reduoed to 60 ml., and then decolourised 
with charcoal and allowed to crystallise. The crystals were 
filtered off and vacuum dried. The yield was 1.62 gm. from 
8.00 gm. of p-chlorbenzyl mercury chloride and 15 gm. of copper 
bronze, or 32̂ .

The m.pt. of this material in air was 155.5-166.9°C. 
(corrected). This wide range of m.pt. was very unexpected, 
especially in view of the purity of the product (which is 
reported in the next section), and it was traced to the reaction 
of th© material with the air at these high temperatures. The 
m.pt. of the material under vacuum conditions is reported below. 
The analysis of the mercury dl-(p-chlorbensyl).

feveral analyses of the material, which was assumed to be 
mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl), were performed by the iodine method. 
The results obtained are indicated in the Table overleaf.
Reaction (d) of Fig. 22 refers to theee analyses.
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For (i) and (ii), 20.00 ml. of iodine solution were equivalent 

to 20.10 ml. of 0.0988 N thiosulphate solution.
For <111) and (iv), 20.00 ml. of iodine solution were equivalent 

to 44*3° »!• of 0.0448 N thiosulphate solution.
gm. of sample 
refluxed with
20.00 ml. I2

ral. thio. 
required for
the excess Ig

thio. equiv. 
to Ip used
by sample.

calculated M• . 
assuming 100a 

purity.
(i) 0.1024(ii) 0.1046 
(ill) 0.0816(iv) 0.1048

11.10
10.85
28.60
24.20

9.00
9.2515*7020.10

461
4§8
m
465

1 oleoul&r weight of mercury di-- (p-chlorbenzyl) 451•8

The structure of the compound was indicated by the 
isolation, in the following manner, of p-chlorbenzyl iodide 
from the combined chloroform layers from these analyses#

The chloroform solution was washed with distilled water 
whioh contained a little thiosulphate solution to remove traces 
of free iodine formed by the decomposition of the iodide, and 
the water layer was separated. The chloroform solution was 
dried with anhydrous sodium carbonate, the solution was filtered, 
and the solvent was evaporated. Needle shaped crystals were 
obtained. A small portion of these were vaouum dried, and they 
melted at 61.5-62.4°C. (corrected)# The material sublimed 
readily at temperatures above 60°C# A sublimed sample of these 
crystals melted at 62.4-62.9°0. (corrected)# A second sublimation 
did not raise or sharpen the m.pt# (The literature m.pt. of 
p-chlorbenzyl iodide is 64°C#).

The remainder of these crystals were converted to the 
8-(p-chlorbenzyl) iso-thiuronium picrate (Reaction (e), Fig. 22). 
fc.pt. of the picrate was 181.2-191.2°C. (corrected). The



picrate was recrystallised from ethanol, the crystals were washed 
twice with solvent and dried* M.pt. 191*2-l94*Q°C* (corrected).
A mixed m.pt. of this picrate with the authentic plcrate 
prepared from p-ohlorbensyl chloride (of m.pt. 190.25-194*5°C* 
(corrected), see page88) was 189*S-194*0°C. (corrected).

The structure of this material was further Indicated by the 
products of the thermal decomposition in degassed ico-octane as 
solvent. These were found to be mercury and p^'-diohlordi benzyl, 
a© reported below.

It was thus concluded that the desired mercury di-(p-chlor- 
benzyl) had in fact been prepared.

The purity of the material, as indicated by the iodine 
analyses reported on the previous page, was 98.1,*, 9S.7A, 97*4/ 
and 97*1^ U) to (iv) respectively.
m s . f TOm

^ectroaco^lc l^o-octanaunder vaouum conditions-
In an attempt to purify the mercury di-(p-chlorbensyl), the 

material was recrystallised from spectroscopic iso-octane (final 
solvent I) in a manner analogous to that described for mercury 
dibenzyl (page 58), except that no preliminary solubility 
experiments were performed because th® material was not very 
soluble in iso-octane.

A hot saturated solution of the material in the degassed 
solvent was obtained under vacuum conditions in the vessel shown 
in Fig. 21. A considerable amount of the solid remained 
undissolved. The solution was filtered through the sintered
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glass disc and allowed to cool* The crystals obtained were 
washed with the pare solvent, and then vacuum dried. They were 
kept In a brown bottle In darkness.

The m.pt* of these very fine needle crystals In air was 
l66-174.5°C. (corrected). Tiny dark specks were visible in the 
melt! these were most probably globules of mercury formed from 
the decomposition of the compound.

Taraples of the vacuum recrystallised material were sealed 
in Gapillary tubes under conditions of high vacua. The m.pt. 
of the material thus protected from atmospheric oxygen was 
180.0-182.0°C. (corrected).
The purity of the recrygtallleed mercury al-^-chlorfroasyl).

0.0514(4) gm. of the re crystal lined rrrterial, when analysed 
by the iodine method, consumed iodine equivalent to 9.30 ml. of 
0.0477 K thiosulphate solution, thus indicating a purity of 97*4$ 
(with an estimated maximum error of±2£) for a compound of 
M.W. 451*8 having 2 Hg-C bonds per molecule.

Samples of the material were sealed, under vacuum conditions 
in cleaned glass reaction vessels with thoroughly degassed 
ino-octane. These vessels were kept in the thermostat at 157.5°C 
for 13 hours, 10 minutes. At the end of this period, the 
quantity of mercury in each vessel was estimated by the 
gravimetric method (see page 34). The results are indicated below

: ecovery oJ mercury from mercury di-(p-chlorbonavl).Verrel Ho. pm. mercury 
compound

gm. mercury 
recovered

> mercury 
recovered

19 0.22333 0.09846 99-3
20 0.20893 0.09156 98 A
21 0.21295 0.09344 . 98.8



Graph 16. Tne ultra-violet absorption spectrum of mercury 
IP di-(p-chlorDenzyl) dissolved in iso-octane. THHg

Optical Density.
 ̂ Conditions. 2.02 ml. of a saturated solution of the 

material ware, diluted to 5*0 ml. and the spectrum was 
observed using a silica cell of 0 path, 
against solvent in a similar cell as standard.

The diluted solution contained 6 4 .2 mgm."mercury 
di-*(p-chlorbensylJ:jper|lit^?e. f§rj
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Some difficulties were experienced during these analyses 
because the mercury accumulated in tiny globules in each vessel. 
Moat of these were collected on the filter discs. Borne, however, 
remained firmly attached to the internal wall of eaoh vessel.
Th© amount of this residual mercury was determined by drying 
each vessel, whose outer surface had been carefully cleaned, in 
air to constant weight. Each vessel was then heated to 
volatilize any residual mercury, then cooled and reweighed.
The loss in weight of each vessel was added to the weight of 
mercury collected from that vessel.

The recrystallised mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl) was concluded 
to be at least 98.9/* pure.

TM , tfts. ^rcury, fitrAi&glJ&aigPPtfJr 
standard solution© of mercury di-(p-ohlor benzyl) in 

iso-octane were prepared in a manner similar to that described 
for th© standard solutions of mercury dibenzyl.

The ultra-violet absorption spectrum of the mercury 
di-(p-chlorbenzyl) is shown in Graph lb.

The intensity of this spectrum suggested that optical 
techniques could be employed to follow thermal decompositions 
of this material, and thus determine if this oompound could 
be used as the marked mercury dibenzyl to investigate the 
detail of the mechanism of the thermal decomposition of th© 
parent mercury dibenzyl so outlined on pages/bond 7 7.
The results of such experiment© are reported below.
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Solvent Cellsoctane
5tandar~d Iso-octane

Graph 1 7 . Spectra of samples of p,p•-dichlordioenzyl from:- 
■■ 1. The thermal decomposition of mercury

-H* di-(p-cnlorDenqrl), see page 94* (R«d curve). 
The Grignard synthesis, see page 110.(Green 
The catalytic hydrogenation of curve).
p,p!-dinitrodibenzyl, see page 113- (Purple

curve)•
Conditions. 1. 4*53 ragm. compound dissolved in 5*00 ®1.

2. 4 .8 2 mgm. compound dissolved in 5*00 ml.
3 . 0 .62 mgm. compound dissolved in 1 .1 8  ml.
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Graph 18. Typical experimental results for the decomposition 
of mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl) in iso-octane solution. 
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The experiments on the thermal decomposition of mercury 
di-(p-chlorbenzyl) dissolved in iso-octane were carried out 
under vacuum conditions in a manner analogous to those described 
for mercury dibenzyl. The analyses were also carried out in a 
Birailar manner to those described for mercury dibenzyl.

In this case, however, it was found that the ultra-violet 
absorption of the product, whioh at this stage was assumed to be 
p^-diohlordibenzyl, showed maxima whioh were shifted to 
longer wavelengths than those for the dibenzyl, and were 
somewhat intensified. Graphs 17 and 14 compare these product 
spectra. Thus, in order to obtain consistent first-order plots 
of log10(optloal density) against time, It was essential to 
correct the O.D. readings at all wavelengths for product 
absorption, as described on page 64 The results for a typical 
experiment, corrected for product absorption, are indicated in 
Graph 18. Appendix 2 illustrates the full data for this 
experiment, and shows the reproducibility whioh was attained.

Z°I- ftU the experiment g, with mercury dl-(p-ohl or benzyl).
The first order velocity constants, determined from the 

graphs of log^Q(corrected O.D. of the solutions at wavelengths 
272 nijx or 277 ox 285 mji) plotted against time , for the 
decomposition of mercury dl-(p-ohlorbenzyl) in iso-octane in the 
absence of air are given in Table 8.
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Table 8. Data for Kxperiments with Mercury Di-(p-chlorbenzyl).
-95-

Kxpt.
No.

oc. °T. ic4 T l°gl0ki l°gioki l°giokl Approx. 
272 i: u 277 mu 285 ”*1 final / 
rain"1 m in1 mln“" decomp.

31/1 139.1 412.3 24.25 - 3.580 3.583 75
33/1 I60.0 433-2 23.08 - 2.531 2.531 75
34/1 159.5 432.7 23.11 ".5 4 2 2.539 2.540 74
35/1 148.2 421.4 23.73 2.022 2.024 2.020 85
3b/1 148.2 421.4 23-73 2.015 “.004 2.002 86

37/1 138.0 4 11.2 24.32 3-521 3.517 1.509 77
38/1 126.7 395.9 25.00 3.015 4*9i 2 4* 964 47
35/1 124.9 338.1 25.12 4.871 4-864 ?.899 71
40/I 124.4 357.6 25.15 4.797 4.800 J.802 76
41/1 100.0 373.2 26.80 5.438 5.445 5.445 62

The sparing solubility of the mercury di-(p-chlorbensy) in 
iso-octane at room temperature restricted the investigation of 
this decomposition using the techniques already described to 
the concentration range 3*08 x 10*4 moles/l. to 
1*86 x 1<T4 raoles/l.

Graph 19 shows plotted against 10^/T, using the
data at wavelength 277 H from Table 8.

The variation of the first order velocity constant with 
temporature was found to follow the equation

* 10l6*00.exp(-38,l00/RT) seoT1

by using the method of least squares (4 1) to fit the beet 
straight line to the average of the data at wavelengths



7 • fit 77 i A* and 2o|3 for each of the Kxporimentr In
Table 8.
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THE INVESTIGATION OF THK THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF MIXTURES OF

The results for the individual decompositions of the 
mercury dibenzyl and the mercury di-(p-chior benzyl) indicated 
that these materials, when dissolved in iso-octane, decomposed 
at approximately equal rates at the same temperature. Thus 
condition (a) mentioned on page 77 was adequately fulfilled, and 
the decomposition of mixtures of these materials was next 
attempted#

Because of the similarity of the ultra-violet absorption 
speotra of the dibenzyl and the p,pf-diohlordibenzyl, it was 
conr idored that some analytical technique other than u-v 
absorption spectrosoopy would be needed to detect the expected 
cross-product, p-ohlordibenzyl, in the presence of the other 
two materials. It seemed that the second mass spectrometer 
which was available in the Department would provide a suitable 
analytical tool for this problem, and satisfy the requirements 
of condition (d) mentioned on page 78.

The use of the hi»8b spectrometer capable of analysing solids.
The original capabilities of this instrument, designed 

originally for the analyse® of gases of low molecular weight 
and partially built by Mr. W. F. Volume, B.Sc., had been 
considerably extended by Mr. R.N. Pittllo, B.Sc., who designed 
a valve injection unit for handling relatively volatile solids 
of the dibenzyl type, and by Mr. I.M.T. Davidson, B.So., who



FIGURE 23.



Fig. 23

SPECTROMETER

A diagram of the system used to inject volatile materials 
into tha mass spectrometer.



rebuilt the iorv-gun and ion collector assemblies to enable work 
requiring resolution up to 1 part in 200 atomio mass units to 
be performed, and who also constructed a furnace for a 2 litre 
reaction vessel which was directly attached to the maos 
m ootrometer (58), (59)*

Figure 23 shows the system which was used to inject the 
vapour from volatile solids into the mass spectrometer. The 
operation of this system was ae follows

Then not in use, the whole apparatus up to tap T was 
kept evacuated, because the system was permanently open to 
the mass spectrometer via the metrosil leak. When required 
for an analysis, the furnace was heated to the temperature 
desired, and maintained at that value by subsidiary heaters 
operated from a control unit which was sensitive to changes 
in the resistance of a pl&tinium resistance thermometer inserted 
near the reaction vessel. A thermocouple inserted in the well 
indicated the temperature attained. The glass lines, the inlet 
line to the mass spectrometer beyond the leak, the pump, the 
valve unit and the sample holder were also heated, usually to 
a temperature slightly lower than that of the reaction vessel.

Th® temperatures of the various parte of the syote® had to 
be carefully seleoted experimentally to be high enough to prevent 
condensation of the material under analysis, yet not so high as 
to cause decomposition of the material. During other applications 
of this system (59), the temperature of th© reaotion vessel was 
sufficiently high to cause the slow decomposition or interaction
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of materials injected for kinetic studies.

Before the injeotion of a material, the whole apparatus 
was pumped to remove traces of previously injected materials. 
With the valve V 2 shut, a background speotrum of the regions 
of interest was then obtained with the mass spectrometer.

With valves V 1, 7 2 and V 3 shut, the sample holder was 
removed, cooled and charged with the material for analysis, and 
was then replaced.

The air in the sample holder was then removed by pumping 
with the valves V 2 and V  3 and the tap T open, (with volatile 
samples, the sample holder was cooled with liquid oxygen or 
solid carbon dioxide/acetone slush during the removal of the 
air }. The valves and tap were then shut, and the sample holder 
was reheated to the temperature desired with an oil, water or 
air bath. Valves V 1 and V 3 were then opened and the vaporised 
solid was injected into the reaction vessel. Under suitable 
conditions, it was possible to volatilise all the solid placed 
in the sample holder. Valves V 1 and V 3 were then shut. (In 
certain instances, difficulties arose if the solid injected was 
a mixture with components of widely differing volatilities. In 
such cases, the operation of the pump unit sometimes assisted 
the entry of the less volatile materials),

A spectrum obtained immediately after the injection of a 
sample usually showed very small peaks. These grew slowly 
until ultimately maximum intensities were attained. The effect 
was attributed to adsorption of the injected materials onto the
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long inlet lino between the leak and the ionisation chamber of 
the mass spectrometer; the slow decay in the intensities of the 
peaks observed after all materials had been removed from the 
system to the cooled trap after an analysis was probably related 
to the slow desorption of the materials from these areas of the 
mass spectrometer. The system had to be modified at a later date 
to enable accurate quantitative analyses to be performed on these 
readily adsorbed materials - the leak was moved to a position 
immediately over the ionisation chamber of the mass spectrometer. 
Unfortunately, this modification could not be carried out before 
the work reported below had been completed, thus only qualitative 
analyses were possible on the products obtained from tho 
decompositions of mixtures of mercury dibenzyl and mercury 
di-(p-chlorbenzyl).

Tho Initial 1 treeetlKatlone of the products formed from the 
decomposition of mixtures of mercury dibenzyl and mercury 
^ - ( p - Q T t l o r b e n z j j f l ) , ,  j , n ,  ^ n p - . p f l t a n e .

Soma initial decomposition® were performed with both the 
pure components separately and with mixtures which produced 
mercury sufficient to perform gravimetric analyses similar to 
those reported for mercury dibenzyl on page 34.

Quantities of the solid reactants were weighed directly 
into the clean reaction vessels, 1.02 ml. of spectroscopic 
grade iso-octane solvent was added to each vessel, and the 
liquids were then degassed four times. The vessels were then 
sealed.



The reactions were carried out at 140°C. for 72 hours# The 
appearances of the products In the vessele at the end of this 
period are noted in the Table below.
Vessel

Ho.
gnu mercury 
dibenzyl

gm. meroury
di-(p-ehlorbenzyl)

Appearance 
of product

1 0.X036 0,1142 Hg only -+- olutlon
2 0.13S0 0.1458 Hg only + solution
3 mm 0.1395 (considerable ppt.-»-
4 - 0.1433 (Hg + solution
5 0.1866 - . Hg only + solution

Thus, it was immediately obvious from a visual inspection 
of these reaction vessels that some additional changes had 
occurred in the mixed reactions which had yielded a more 
soluble product#
£h£jaato&B..ffl ̂ ..■aroducts, from jflggSla

Approximately 0,1 ml# of the solution was removed from the 
vessel Ho# 2 after the reaction* This solution was placed in a 
small taxed combustion tube and the solvent was evaporated#
7*1 mgra. of solid was obtained# An analysis of this solid was 
attempted with the mass speotrometer adapted for the analysis 
of solids#

Ho conclusive evidence for the presence of any material 

other than dibenayl was obtained from this Initial ex eriment.
It was thus suspected that the other products were less 
volatile than the dibenzyl, and the failure to observe any other 
material could have been caused by too low a temperature in the 
bath which surrounded the sample holder*

The experiment was repeated, using the remainder of the
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TABLE 5.



T&M.e ,9 .

summary of the observations made 
durjneJihe. at>,^ygeB SL 7.3,966^.2 .andj.

Material Pea*
175-185

:s in the m/e 
215-220

region
245-255

pure dibenzyl 182 present" - -
pure p,p'- 
dichlordibenzyl 

(vessel 3, 
sample holder 
at 135°C.)

250 present present

products of the 
mixed reaction 

(vessel 2, 
sample holder 
at 100°C.)

182
216
250

present present j

0 M.w. of the most abundant molecular species.
" Known from previous work with dibenzyl and this mass 

spectrometer. Subsequently proved with a sample of 
dibenzyl prepared from the decomposition of mercury 
dibenzyl. (See also ( )).

+ The absence of peaks in this region is now known to 
have been due to too low a temperature round the 
sample holder, and the relative involatility of the 
pfp f-dichlordibenzyl. During subsequent work at 
higher temperatures, definite peaks were found in 
this region from products of mixed reactions. (Bee 
e.g. Fig. 24).



solution from vessel 2. With the sample holder at a temperature 
of 100°C. and the valve unit at 140°C#I peaks were obtained in 
in the maos spectrum in the mass/charge (m/e) regions 178-183

(peak hoight 84.5 raV.) and 215-220 (31*5 mV.). Ho peaks could
be detected in the m/e 245-255 region. (Note. The molecular
weights of the parent molecules expected as products are :- 
dibenzyl 182.3» p-chiordibenzyl 216.7 and p,pf-dichlordibenzyl 
251«1 • Theee are, of course, the mean molecular weights of
these materials. The mass spectra will display the isotopic 
constitution of the molecules due to the carbon and chlorine 
isotopes. The characteristic mane spectrum of dibenzyl in the 
m/e 178-183 region was already well known from other work).

A subsequent analysis of pure p^-dichlordibonzyl, 
obtained from vessel 3, with the sample holder at X35°C. showed 
oonriderable peaks at m/e 175-185 (48 raV.) and at m/e 245-255 
(13 mV.), and no peaks in the m/e 215-220 region.

These observations are summarised in Table 9*
Thus, the presence of peaks in the region m/e 215-220 from 

the products of the mixed reaction in vessel 2, which were 
absent from the mass spectrum of the product from the 
decomposition of th© mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl) in vessel 3 
may be taken as preliminary evidence for the production of 
p-chiordibenzyl in the mixed reaction.

These experiments were repeated under more favourable 
analytical conditions, and comparison spectra were obtained 
.trom authentic samples of dibenzyl, p—chi or dibenzyl and
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8 ' —
MASS SPECTRUM OF PRODUCTS FROM
MIXTURE OF 13.89 mgm. mercury dibenzyl 

and |2j60mgm. mercury di-(p- chlor benzylj.

FIGURES indicate 
mass units of the 
peaks.

H.T. 1200 V. 
high value grid resistor.

255-250
    mercury dibenzyl

spectrum.



p,pf-dichlordibenzyl prepared by other ohemioal methods. These 
additional observations confirmed the conclusions quoted above. 
Copies of some of the spectra obtained are given below.

An analynlg rnndor mpra favourable analy.UO-M condltlonr.
In a subsequent analysis, the products from the decomposition, 

in degassed iso-octane, of a mixture of 13*89 mgm. of mercury 
dibenzyl and 12.60 mgm. of meroury di-(p-chlorbenzyl) injected 
from the sample holder at 160°C. yielded initially a spectrum 
displaying peaks in the m/e 175-185 and 215-220 regions.
After approximately 2 hours, several peaks in the m/e region 
245-255 appeared and slowly increased in magnitude.

Figure 24 chows the spectrum obtained at this 9tage during 
this analysis.

(As far as possible, the mercury produced during this 
reaction was not transferred to the sample holder - it was 
necessary to construct certain parts of the valve unit from 
brass).
The ciass plectrum of the product from the decomposition of 
meroury dl-(p-<?hlorbenzyl).

Figure 25 shows a spectrum over the ro/e region 170-255 

whioh was started 1 hour and 20 minutes after the injection 
of the product obtained from the total decomposition of 
15.91 mgm. of pure meroury di-(p-ohlorbenzyl) in the absence of 
air in degassed iso-octane. The peaks in the m/e region 
250-255 were obtained 1 hour and 52 minutes after tho injection
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of the sample, by whioh time these peaks had almost attained 
their maximum intensity. (The instrument background over the 
same region, obtained immediately before the injection of this 
sample, displayed only the mercury isotopes).

After this spectrum had been obtained, pure dibensyl was 
injected into the system without removing the previous sample 
(Valve V 1, Fig. 23 was shut during the manipulation of the 
sample holder, and reopened to admit the second sample) and a 
spectrum of the mixture of these two materials was obtained.
No peaks in the mass region 215-220 were produced from this 
mixture when the furnace was at its usual operating temperature 
of approximately 28o°C., even after an hour and 10 minutes.

Thus, it was conclusively proved that the peaks in the 
m/e region 215-220 did not arise from the product of the 
decomposition of the mercury di-(p-ohlorbenzyl), shown below 
to be p,pf-dichlordib0nzyl, or from this product when pure 
dibenzyl was added when the furnace was held at 280°C.; i.e. 
the cross-product observed from the mixed reactions could not 
have been formed during the mass speotronetrio analyses from 
the dibenzyl and p^-dichlordibenzyl present in the analytical 
instrument.
The origin of the oroer uroduot.

There remained the possibility that the cross product 
had been formed by the interaction of the dibenzyl and the 
p,pf-diahlordlb®nzyl whioh were produced during the mixed 
thermal decompositions of the two mercury compounds in iso-octane



Two reaction vessels containing mixtures of dibenzyl and 
p^-dichlordlbenzyl were sealed under vacuum conditions with 
degassed iso-octane and were kept at 157*5°C. for 13 hours and 
10 minutes. Analyses of the residual material© by the mass 
© ectrometer showed that the material which gave the peaks in 
the m/e region 215-220 in the previous spectra had not been 
formed.

Thus, I t  was concluded that the material which yielded the 
peaks in the mass region 215-220 had been formed directly from 
the mixture of the mercury dlbenzyl and the mercury di-tp-chlor- 
benzyl) or from their initial decomposition products. In view 
of the fact that the decomposition of these two mercury 
compounds prooeeds according to the first order law, the latter 
mode of formation is the more probable, (see page 7 7 ).

me.MqnAity.of the product;,, from the thermal decor ;.-o nit Ion of
;a£.y.s.m..qirî aaĵ Wjy.U»

The reasons for believing that the product from the thermal 
decomposition of mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl) was p,p*-dichlor- 
dibenzyl can be listed as below.

(i) By analogy with the decomposition of mercury dibenzyl 
which gave dibenzyl, p,pf-dichlordibenzyl was to be anticipated 
from mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl)•

(ii) The ultra-violet spectrum of the product, Graph 17, 
resembled closely the known spectrum of dibenzyl, except that 
the peaks in the product spectrum were moved approximately 10 my 
to longer wavelengths, and the twin peaks at 264*5 my and
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X2&. Ol&njMX.Ion of, I aotopl c, .,o,I g cule s, ..of, ̂  '-dl qhlordl bena y l .

Theoretical
distribution

Theoretical
peak height 
ratio*

Observed peaka 
height ratio* 

(Insert, rig. 25)
(it + 70) 10Q/» 100* 65mm. 100/*
( +72) 65. 65.2/, 4 2mm. u4.o,

( 74) 10.6/j 10.6/ 6mm. 9*2/-

<f is taken as the */.W. of the molecular skeleton, which 
is assumed to be formed from mono-isotopic elements, 
i.e. the smaller oar bon Isotope peaks at ( '+/(>),
( **72) and ( "V74) have been omitted from this Table#

x Assumes equal Instrumental sensitivity for all the 
isotopic molecules.

4 The assignment of a particular mass number to a specific 
peak was attempted by refocussing the mass spectrometer 
from the known mercury isotope peaks to the peaks in the 
mass region 245-255 units, by making measured adjustments 
to the drawout voltage of the ion gun of the mass 
speotrometer. On simple theory, the plot of mass 
collected against corresponding drawout voltage should b© 
linear. A non-linear relationship was found for this 
instrument, thus making mass number allocations more 
difficult. In the instances quoted in this Table it was 
assumed that the largest peak was formed as the parent ion 
from the most abundant molecular species.
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263*5 nijjL in the di benzyl spectrum had become a rinfle peak of 
enhanced intensity at 277

(iii) Under suitable conditions the mass spectrum of th© 
produot indicated 5 peaks in the mass region 2d5~255 unite.i

Theoretically, from the known chlorine isotope ratio of 
35ei 75*4*S '^ci 24.6/ot a material whioh contained 2 chlorine 
atoms per molecule should show th© molecular weight distribution 
indicated in Table 10. This should be related to the eak-height 
ratio of the peaks corresponding to these masses in the mass 
spectrum of the compound, as shown. The ratios of the
peak-heights as observed are also indicated.

It is known that dibenzyl (M.f. 182) produces a small 
isotopic peak at m/e 183, together with a considerable parent 
ion peak at m/e 102 (60).

Thus, it would be expected that p,p •-ciichlordi benzyl would 
produce 3 main parent ion peaks, separated by 2 mass units, 
corresponding to the chlorine isotope distribution, each with a 
small satellite peak at 1 mass unit greater corresponding to 
the dibenzyl oarbon isotope peak*

Figure 25 shows 5 these 6 predicted peaks, in a mass 
spectrum produced by the product under discussion.

(iv) A sample of the product was obtained, and it had a 
m.pt. 78-I00°C. (uncorrected)• A sublimate was observed, and it
was collected. The m.pt. of the cublimed material was 
99*75-100.25 C. (corrected). (The wide range of m.pt. of the
unsubliraed product is attributed to (i) the tenacious retention
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Table 11. Melting points of p.i)*-dtohlordlbenzyl.

^.pt. 112°C 111°C 112°0

Method of 
preparation

chlorine on 
dibenzyl 
0.7> iodine

aqua regia 
on dibenzyl

p—Cl toluene 
over gloving 
Pt wire

p-C 
+ K 
cun

Method to 
prove p,pf- 
8tructure

oxidation 
to p-chlor- 
benzoic acid 
ra.pt. 230°C.

— —

Other
evidence

analyses for 
C, H and Cl 
correct

analysis for
chlorine
correct

analyses for 
C and H 
correct

mix
cor

Reference (6 1) (62) (63)

M.pt. 100°C 59.75-100.25°c 1 99.25-100.0°C 95.
Method of 
preparation

p-Cl benzyl 
bromide -t* 
zinc

thermal 
decomposition 
of (D-Cl RZ ) ̂ Hg

p-Cl benzyl 
chloride + Mg 
-h CuCl2

P,Pdib
cat

Hethod to 
prove 9 , 0*- 
structure — —

oxidation 
to p-chlor- 
benzoic acid

Other
evidence

analyses for
C and H

M.T# correct. 
U.V. epectrur 

to

mixed uwpt. 
of acidI'lnrT’rt

U.V
sim

vU* i u we
1&2 epsctrum (N.M.R. study

see Appendix 3)
z 2

Reference (65) page 94. page no. pae



of the solvent by the product, even when the solvent was 
removed by distillation under high vacuum, and (ii) the possible 
presence of meroury in the product).

In addition, the sublimation was performed under high 
vacuum conditions, and this gave a product of m.pt. 97*23- 
93»85°C. (corrected)•

Five m.pts. for p, p^dlohl or di benzyl are available in the 
literature, and are shown in Table 11. Of these, only the most 
recent, observed by Fuson and Cooke, agrees with the value for 
the sublimed material quoted above. I3ecause these authors did 
not report establishing a structure for their material, it was 
considered necessary to prepare p,pf-dichlordib0nzyl by other 
methods, to establish its structure by oxidation or other 
methods and to determine the m.pt. of the materials obtained.

Two attempts to prepare this material are reported below, 
and the results have been added to those in Table 11.

Tfro., fiffpjwr5.ttaa.9t
(1) Frog p-Qhlorbenzyl ohlorldo.

i odium-dried ether was boiled under reflux, then 2̂ /JpL gm. 
of magnesium was added. 15*8 gm. of p-chlorbenzyl chloride 
was added under continued reflux, and a green Grignard solution 
was formed. ??hen anhydrous cupric chloride (1*41 gm.) was 
added, a vigorous reaotion occurred and an intense purple 
colour developed. The refluxing was continued for 2 hours. (73). 

The ether was distilled off, and water added cautiously to
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the solid residue until no further reaction occurred. A slight 
excess of concentrated hydrochloric acid was added, and the 
mixture filtered. The residue was extracted with 30 ml. of & 
methanol/chloroform mixture. This extract was treated twice 
with decolourising charcoal. Evaporation of the colourless 
solution gave white needle crystals, a sample of which sublimed 
when a melting point determination was attempted. The crude 
product was therefore sublimed under high vacuum conditions, 
and gave a material of m.pt. 95*3-99*9°C. (corrected). (The 
majority of the crystals melted between 98.25 and 99*9°C.). A 
email sample of the sublimed material was re-sublimed at 95°C. 
in air, and the m.pt. was sharpened to 99*25-100.0°C, (corrected) 
A sample of this re-sublimed material gave the ultra-violet 
spectrum shown in Graph 1 7 .

A mass spectrum of the sublimed material gave indications 
of peaks in the m/e region 255-250, of similar relative 
intensities to those obtained with the product from the thermal 
decomposition of the mercury dl-(p-chlorbenzyl), thus indicating 
a material of similar molecular weight. Figures 25 and 26 

compare these mass spectra.
From the similarity of the ultra-violet spectra, the ra.pte. 

and the mass spectra for the thermally produced and the 
synthesised materials, it was concluded that they had identical 
molecular structures.

Trial oxidations of the material with potassium diohrom&te



and concentrated sulphuric acid gave an acidic product, small 
quantities of whloh sublimed very readily in air before 
melting.

Authentic samples of p-chior benzola acid (literature 
m.pt. 23o°C), the expected oxidation product, also sublimed 
very readily in air at temperatures above 180°C.

A mixture of 1 ml. of water, 3 ml. of glacial acetic acid 
and 1 ml. of concentrated sulphuric acid was added to O.3319 gm. 
of the compound, the liquid was heated to reflux temperature, 
and O.G584 gm. potassium diohromate (an excess) was added in 
small portions during i hour. A solid separated out during the 
oxidation. After 1 hour, the reaction mixture was cooled and 
diluted with 75 ml* of distilled water, and the precipitate war 
filtered off. The residue was treated with 50 ®1* of warm 2 If. 
sodium hydroxide, and the mixture was refiltered. There 
remained O.IO72 gm. of a yellow crystalline material.

The alkaline filtrate was acidified with hydrochloric 
acid, and the copious white precipitate was filtered off, dried 
and weighed (0.2526 gm.). The m.pt. of this acidic material, 
sealed in a capillary tub©, was 237-241*8°C. (uncorrected).
The m.pt. of an authentic sample of p-chlorbenzoic acid under 
similar conditions was 240.0-242.5°C. (unoorrected). A mixture 
of these two materials melted, under similar conditions, at 
238.0-243.0 C. (unoorrected). The oxidation product was thus 
Identified as p-ohlorbenzoic acid.

he yield of p-chlorbenzoic acid was 6l/» of the theoretical
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amount from 0*3319 g*n. of p,p•-diohlordibenzyl.

The yellow compound indicated above was obtained in larger 
yields during other oxidations with the theoretical quantities 
of potassium dichromate, and it was identified as p^-dichlor- 
bensil by the m.pt. for & sublimed sample, 195*5-197-^C* 
(corrected). (Literature m.pts. 195-196°C. (06), 193°C* (o7)» 
191°C* (67), 200°C. (68))* An attempt was mad© to convert 
some of the p,p'-dichlorbenzil to the mono-phenyl hydrazone.
Tiny yellow needle crystals were obtained. These were 
recrystallised from ethyl alcohol and dried. The m.pt. of this 
derivative was 172*6-181.2°C. (corrected). The literature m.pt. 
for the mono-phenyl hydrazone is 178°C. (5 7).

If it is assumed that all of the 0.1072 gm. of the yellow 
raaterlt1 obtained during this oxidation is p,pf-diohlorbenzilf 
then the yield of the p-ohlorbenzoic acid from the p,pf-diohlor- 
dibensyl remaining is 86 .̂

The high yield of p-chlorbenzoic acid during this oxidation, 
together with the isolation of the intermediate p,pf-dlchlor- 
bensil, made it possible to conclude that the material of 
m.pt. 99*25-100.0°C. (corrected) was the p,p•-dichlordibenzyl 
which was required.

SSs .?* p 1 }i!zg 1.Q&1 orai^ y i  •
(ii) From, ,fiAJg,V»diaaLt ̂ itengjfl.*

p.p^dinitrodi benzyl, of m.pt. 180.75-182.0°C. (corrected) 
(literature m.pt. 179-180°C.), prepared by the air oxidation 
of p-nitrotoluene dissolved in alcoholic potash solution (69),



of catalytically hydrogenated 
25°C., dissolvedmaterial

using aSere observed silica
om.poptioalj>ath 
similar cell as

against
standardsolvent

Graph 20. Spectra of p,p'-dichlordibenzyl prepared from 
p , p 1 -dini t rodi benzyl. igggpFE

Green curve. O .865 mgm. compound, m.pt. 99•25-103•0°0.,
dissolved in 1 . 1 1  ml. iso-octane.

Optical density
Green Red 
curve curve

240 250 260 270Wavelength mji
300



was catalytlcally reduced to pfp•-dlaminodlbenzyl with Haney 
nickel and hydrogen at 1 atmosphere pressure (70). ' he free
diamine was somewhat unstable to air, and it was therefore 
converted to the di-hydrochloride. This salt (l gm.) was 
diazotieed and was then treated with cuprous chloride dissolved 
in concentrated hydrochloric acid. The reaction was completed 
by warming the mixture on a water bath. A red oil was obtained, 
which solidified when cooled to room temperature. The red solid 
was extracted with ethyl alcohol, and the solvent was distilled 
from the brown solution. Th® brown oily mass thus obtained 
contained some needle shaped crystals. A pale yellow crystalline 
material was obtained when this brown oil was sublimed at 90°C. 
in air. This sublimate was recrystallised twice from methyl 
alcohol, and white crystals of nupt. S9*25-103.C0C. (corrected) 
were obtained. The ultra-violet absorption spectrum of this 
material, Graph 20, indicated th® preeenoe of some rtilbene- 
type material. The product was therefore catalytlcally 
hydrogenated with palladium charcoal, and then recrystallised 
from methyl alcohol. The reduced material had a m.pt. of 
55.5-98.25°C. (corrected), and an ultra-violet spectrum which 
corresponded closely to that of the material produced during 
the thermal decorapoaiti n of the mercury di-(p-chlorbenzyl).
Graph 17 compares these spectra.

from all the evidence presented above, it can be concluded 
that the products of th© thermal decompositions of mercury 
di-(p-chlorbenzyl) in degassed iso-octane were mercury, which
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eould be recovered In 98.9/* yield, and p ^ ’-diohlordibenzyl 
of m.pt. 99*75-l°0»25°0* (corrected). Analyse© of the 
spectral data indicated that the organic product was obtained 
in 121/ yield. This high yield of product was attributed to 
the presence of a small quantity of a strongly absorbing 
material with the relatively weakly absorbing 
p^-dichlordibenzyl. In this instance, it was not possible 
to identify the Impurity from an examination of the spectrum 
obtained (Graph 17).
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IflOHlttr tf, aP>«B..,Mgja»«t./.*gB... t̂o.itofi,d ^con^Qfslt^n^.
Th© material from th© mixed decompositions of mercury 

dibenzyl with mercury d i - (p-chlorbenzyl) which yielded the 
mace spectra displaying peaks in the mass region 215-220 units 
(see Fig. 24) was suspected to be p-chiordibenzyl. This 
suspicion was confirmed by an Independant synthesis of this 
material and the determination of its mass spectrum and its 
ultra-violet absorption spectrum.

A sample of p-chi or et 11 bene was made by a Meerweln type 
reaction between diazotleed p-chloraniline and clnnamio acid, 
according to the method given by Bergraann, Weizraan and 
nchapiro (7 1)* The product, when recryetallieed twice from 
iso-propyl alcohol, melted at 126.0-129*4°C. (oorrected). 
Literature m.pt. 129°C« (uncorrected), (71)* This product 
was shown not to have been unchanged clnnamio acid by mixed 
melting point determination with a sample of the aold. (M.pt. 
of clnnamio aold 128.9-133*2°C. (corrected), mixed m.pt. of 
the acid with the product 103.0-127.Q°C. (corrected)).

0.9138 8®* this p-ohlorstilbene, when reduced with 
hydrogen in the presenoe of Haney nickel, absorbed 109 ml. of 
the gas, measured wet at 1 7*5°C. and 78*3 o®* mercury pressure. 
The theoretical hydrogen uptake under these conditions was 
103 ml. The ethyl aloohol, whioh was used as a solvent during 
this hydrogenation, was distilled off after the solution had 
been filtered to remove the oatalyst. A white solid was
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obtained which melted over the range 49*5-b4#75°C. (corrected). 
The literature m.pt. for p-chlordibenzyl is 49°C.
(unoorrected), (7 1)•

The mass spectrum of the p-chlordibenzyl, shown in Fig. 27, 
indicated peaks in the mass region 215-220 units, as was 
expected from the previous work described above, but in 
addition there was a small peak just below this mass region 
which was attributed to the presence of a small quantity of 
unreduced p-ohlorstilbene.

Recrystallisation of the p-chiordibenzyl from either 
ethyl alcohol or from petroleum ether (b.pt. 40-60 G.) did not 
yield materials with appreciably sharper melting points.

A petroleum ether solution of the p-chlordlbensyl was 
allowed to evaporate slowly and the mother liquors were 
removed as soon as a few crystals had been deposited. These 
crystals were sublimed in a vacuum four times, and a material 
of m.pt. 44*8-45»3°0. (corrected) was obtained.

The ultra-violet absorption spectrum of thie material 
of m.pt. 44.8-45#3°C* shown in Graph 21. This spectrum 
resembles closely that for p,pf-dichlordiban2yl (m.pt. 100°C.), 
Graph 1 7 , except in the wavelength region 263-267 and in 
the relative intensities of the three main absorption maxima.
The similarity of the spectra of these two materials indicates 
that detection of the cross product in mixtures of the three 
dibenzyls, using optical spectroscopy, would have been difficult.
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i»-aioh^or,aibo,ijal..

It wag possible to synthesise a mixture of these three 
materials directly from a mixture of benzyl chloride (1.2 ml.) 
and chi or benzyl chloride (1*62 gm*) treated with magnesium
(0*43 gm*) and anhydrous cuprie chloride (2*7 gm*) in a manner 
similar to that described above on page n o  for the preparation 
of p,p*-dichiordibenzyl* (73)*

The liquid product, which was obtained in 91/* yield, 
slowly deposited crystals* The liquid was analysed by the 
ranr? spectrometer with th© result shown in Fig* 28. This 
©ass spectrum 1© seen to bo very similar to the mass spectrin 
shown in Fig* 24, which was obtained from the products of the 
mixed thermal decompositions of mercury dibenzyl and meroury 
e l-(p-chlorbenzyl) dissolved in iso-octane*

In order to obtain a sample of p-chiordibenzyl, some 
attempts were mad© to separate the three components of this 
liquid product by chromatographic methods on alumina and 
silica gel columns, using the fluorescent indicator technique© 
described by Brootaann and Volpers (72). Unfortunately, these 
attempts were not successful because these compounds did not 
quench the fluorescence of either morin or zinc silicate*



t4sfiiKaiaa*
The decoaqpooitiono of mercury dibensyl and mercury 

dl~(p-chlorbenayl) in dilute solutions in toe—octane followed 
first-order law® accurately to at least do, reaction.

It io probable that these deoompoeitione involve the 
breaking of mercury-carbon bondo and the formation of organic 
free radicals; thie is strongly indicated by tho detection of 
o-ch lordi bens yl in the products of the decomposition® of 
mixtureo of mercury dibensyl and mercury &i-{p-ehlorbonsyl) in 
ioo-octone solution.

This information by itself, however, i® not sufficient to 
determine the reaction mechanism, because there are two mercury- 
carbon bondo per molecule, and they may break one after the 
other or simultaneously i.e. the first step in the decomposition 
might bo either

-  r -   > -  :• * -H - -  Dt heal. (1)
Ifc-Kg- -----> ! 'm ~  +  Hg -  Dg teal. ,

or Bi* + 8g + *Bi « (D̂  + Dg)koal. (IX).
The products obtained from this decomposition indicate that 

further reaction is exclusive dlmerleatlon of the bensyl radical®
' — —  ) 3— v. ,

presumably requiring aero or very small activation energy. The 
most likely alternative, the attack of bensyl radicals on the 
solvent molecule®

- + -  » ,

would be at loaot 1? koal. endothermic, and 1® unlikely at the



low temperature© of these experiments. Porter and \ indsor (86) 
have shown that benzyl radicals can exist in solution, and they 
have followed the dimerisation process.

An examination of the energies of aotivation obtained for 
the deoompositions, together with other thermoehemical data, 
o o u l d  assist in making a decision between these alternative 
decomposition scheme®.

The simple view that the rate determining step in the 
decomposition is reaction (I) would relate the bond dissociation 
energy of the first broken mercury.carbon bond, (BsKg.£t), to 
the energy of activation for this reaction, on the usual 
assumption of zero activation energy for the reverse recombination 
step.

If the decomposition occurred by route (II), however, we 
would expect the energy of activation to approximate to (1^+ Dg).

Unfortunately, there is at present Insufficient 
thormocheraioal data available for mercury dibenzyl to obtain the 
appropriate values of and (£^+ D^). In general, however, it 
would be expected that ^(BzHg.Bz) would be less than D1 (MeHg.Me) 
in mercury dimethyl, and that the difference between there 
quantities could be ascribed to the resonance energy of the 
benzyl group.

D1 (MeHg.Me) is now well established as (51*3±0.5) koal./mole 
from work with mercury dimethyl in the gas phase (94), (95), but 
the resonance energy of the benzyl group is a quantity whose 
value is known with less certainty.
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D(CH3-H) la well established to be 101-102 fecal./mole (l8>• 
The pyrolysis of toluene produoed B(PhQHg-K) as T7«5 fecal./mole 
(87), while studies of the ferorain&tion of toluene gave 
89*5 fecal./mole for the same quantity.(88). rmneon and Buse 
have determined £b(PhCHg-»H) - B(PhC ^-)r^ from the equilibrium 
position in brorainatlon, and prefer a value of 84-85 kcal./mole 
for D(PhCHg-H), although they did not actually determine this 
quantity separately (89). From the above data we deduce 
resonance energies of between 1 1 .5-24.5 fecal/mole for the 
benzyl radical.

Recent work by Alexander (90) and Davidson (59) has 
attempted to discriminate between these values by determining 
DtPhGHg-CHgPh), for which they quote values of 6l kcal./mole 
and 60 kcal./mole respectively. This compound has a central 
carbon-carbon bond which is weakened by the resonance energies 
of two benzyl group®, and therefore their determinations 
provide a sensitive test between the various values for the 
resonance energy. Th© value of 60-61 kcal./mole for 
DtPhGH^-CHgih) is in agreement with 85 kcal./mole for B(PhCHo-H).

Taking (16*5 ±2) kcal./mole ae a reasonable value for the 
resonance energy of the benzyl group, we can estimate the bond 
dissociation energy of the first mercury-carbon bond in 
mercury dibenzyl, thus :-
D1 (MeHg-Me) - (BsHg-B*) = (l6.5 ± 2 )

(51.3*0.5) - D1 (BzHg-Bi) « (16.5 ± 2)

or D^BzHg-Bas) = (34.8 ! 2.5) kcal./mole.
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Thle data refers, of course, to the gaseous phase 
decomposition of mercury dibenzyl.

The experimentally observed energy of activation for the 
decomposition of mercury dibenzyl in solution is 
(38*8 ± 0.36) koal./mole which lies just outside the upper limit 
of the value estimated above for I). (lisHg-Bs) In the gas phase 
decomposition of the material.

The high values of the temperature-independent factors 
obtained for these decompositions, however, makes it necessary 
to inquire into the significance of the EAvalues, and to 
question their relation to the energy required for any specific 
process in the molecules.

In reactions in solution, the noleoules of the reactant, 
the transition complex and the products are solvated, possibly 
to different extents, so that the energy for a dissociation 
process m y  not refer directly to a property of the unsolvated 
reactant molecule.

There are, however, several reactions which Involve 
neither ohain processes nor ions, which proceed with higher 
temperature-indepencent factors than expected, in both the 
gas phase and in solution, and in these instances the effect of 
the solvent may be concluded to be slight (or self-cancelling). 
Some illustrative data are given below for the decomposition of 
cli-t-butyl peroxide. In this example, the primary reaction is 
assumed to be the fission of the RO-GR bond to yield two free 
radioals; the observed energy of aotivation lie© close to the
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-IS>
value oalcuiated for the strength of the HO»OP tend In the 
molecule. The reaction le dieouneed in (91).

eolvont (A coo*3-) x Kft koal./molo
as .has©
ioo-.ropyl bonsene 
t-butyl bensene

-;.tyl a ino

3.2
0.6
1.1
0.35

35.137.5
38

.......
calculated *C-Ci bond atrongth

In current views on uninoloeular dissoolationa it 1c often 
considered that a normal teraporatur®»independont factor io about 
1013 • 1 0 ,̂ this being the order of bond vibration frequencies. 
Pritchard (92) has considered the decomposition of the moroury 
organic eonpounds given in Table 12, where a considerable xiee 
in the teapexatur e-independent factor occurs ae the organic 
troupe attached to the oontrel noroury atom become more complex.
' o discusses the two roodeo of decomposition analogous to (I) and
(II) above, and by using the formula for a uninoloeular 
dooonpooltlon J-

whore c is the number of internal vibrations contributing to 
the reaction eo-ordinate, he hao shown that an increasing value 
of o is required to aooount for the observed pre-Qxponontlal 
factore in the Arrhenius equation, By ooncidorlng the HgfU

mm

noleeuloa as similar to linear trl-atomio systems he ouggosted 
that only the antisymmetric vibration could cause dooonpooltlon 
by mode (I) (i.e. the value of o le 1), while for roods (II) the
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TABLE 12 

and 

TABLE 13.
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Table 12.

Compound Aobs. secTl ■ >.. 1 ..0& 1 • 
plr mole

Mode of 
deoomp. f> ^1 ' ®

HgMe2 3.0 x 10*3 51.3 I (+11?) 59 ±4
HgEt 2 1.3 x 10*4 42.5 I + II 50 £ 6
Hg(n^Pr)2 3-3 x 101** 47.1 II + I 48±9
Hg(l-Pr)2 4.3 x 10^ 39.3 II+I 1+ -4

H«phP 1. x 1016 68.0 11 63^8
HgBXg 1.8 x 1016 38.8 II -
Hg(p-cim)2 1.0 x 1018 38.1 II -

0 Modes of decomposition I R - K g - R — » R ~ H g -  +  -R
II R - H g - R  » R -  -f H g  +  - R

The first-lndloated mode predominates.
t Data presented by Warhuret (93)•

TabjeJJ.
Observed and calculated rate constants (saoT1) for roeroury .dlb9.ngyl.

Parameters ^ 373°a. 403°A. 433°a.
Observed values
 ̂j85 34-* 8» g * 1 
^ j j — 4.0 • 8 y o 3
€ ^ * 40.8, s *4

3.2 x 10-7
5 .7 x 10”8
2.7 x 10“8
5 .1 X 10-7

1.6 x 10“5 
1.9 x 10“°
1.4 x
2.4 x 10“5

4.6 x 10“4
3.8 x 10“5 
4.2 x 10“5
6.8 x 10“4

0 The 6 values axe In kcal.
The rate equation obtained from the calculated values of the 
rate constants In the last line of Table 13 Is *

logiodcx oaie. 89CT1) =  16.29 - (38,500/4-57 T).
The e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  observed rate equation for the decomposition Is:

iogiodti obB< eeo"1) =16.25 - (38,800/4.57 T).



oontrUniting vibrations oould cause e to have a maximum value 
of 4. In his calculations, Pritchard took 01 for mode (I) 
decomposition® and Dg for mod® (II) decompositions and
within the limits mentioned he succeeded in accounting for the 
enhanced pre-exponential factors indicated in Table 12 by 
supposing a shift in decomposition behaviour from mode (I) for 
HgMOp to mode (II) for HgPh2, with mixed type of behaviour for 
the other cases#

It is possible to perform calculations for mercury dibensyl 
similar to those of Pritchard1© for the other mercury compound® 
if our estimate of RasHg-B®) = 34*8 keal./mole is used in 
conjunction with an asaumed value of 6 kcal./mole. (It 1® 
likely that Dg will be small; Pritchard assumed this value for 
Dp for all his calculations. The value of Dp has been given more 
recently as ea* 8 kcal*/mole (S3) based on D(Hg-H)).

Thus, ^  = 1.5 x 10^  seoT1 (iritchard) and 34*8 koal./mol® 
and 4O .8 koal./mol® inserted in the formula quoted above 
give the results quoted in Table 13 for the variour s values.

It is a well known consequence of the above formula for 
a unii^olecular dissociation that the experimental activation 
energy 1® represented by |© -(c-I)htJ . Thus at 400°K the 
energy of activation observed would be subject to a correction 
when a* 4 of about 2*4 koal./mol® in order to get th© effectiv® 
e valu® for the equation and for th® proo®«® involved. Th© 
effectiv® £ value would thus be (38.8 + 2*4) koal./mol®, which 
|»d in good agreement with thefi^vr.lu® deduced above, considering
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the uncertainties involved.
In the absence of firm data on and D0 vie cannot 

roaoh definite conclusions on the interpretation of th© 
experimental pro~®Eponential or energy of activation values, 
but it seems most probable that the decompositions of 
mercury dibensyl and the related meroury di-(p-chlort>enzyl), 
in ioo-octane as solvent and in the absenoe of air, occur 
mainly by the initial simultaneous split of both 
mercury-oarbon bonds in the molecules concerned, thus yielding 
benzyl or p-chlorbenzyl radicals and mercury.
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1. The author collaborated with Mr. A.M. Hamer and
Mr. K.C. Naylor during the construction of a mass 
spectrometer. A description of this instrument is 
given.

p. A scheme for the mass spectrometrlc study of the
gas phase decomposition of mercury dibenzyl was 
abandoned because the substance decomposed in the solid 
state at 100°C., when the vapour pressure was only icr3mm.

3. Mercury dibenzyl was prepared which was 99-5-99*8^ 
pure by analysis, and its decomposition was studied in 
iso-octane solution, after preliminary work in decalin 
and n-hexane.

4. In the absence of air the decomposition in iso-octane
was first-order (up to at least 90/* decomposition), and 
followed a flret-order law with

log10(k1 eecT1)* (lb.25t 0.19) - (38,800 3uO)/4.57 T,
over the temperature range 10Q-15t>°C. (The errorn quoted
are standard errors).

The reaction rate was followed by absorption 
spectrophotometry. The products were identified as 
mercury and dibenzyl.

I,
5» Mercury di-(p-chiorbenzyl) was prepared and analysed

98.9/̂  pure. In the absence of air it decomposed in 
iso-octane solution by a first-order law with velocity 
constants given by

log^O^ eecT1)= (lb.OOi 0.15) - (38,100± 290)/4.57 T,
over the temperature range 100-l60°C., and up to at least 
86. decomposition. (The errors quoted are standard errors).

The products were shown to be mercury and 
p,p1-di ohlordi benz yl.

6. Mixtures of mercury dibenzyl and mercury di-(p-chlor-
benzyl) when decomposed in iso-octane gave mercury, 
dibenzyl, p 9p*-dlchiordibenzyl and p-chlordibensyl.

The organic products were identified by mans 
spectrometrlc analyses.
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Th© relative quantities of these produoto suggests 
that radicals are produced during the decompositions, 
and that they have considerable freedom of movement 
assay from the site of formation.

6 (Continued).

7. A discussion of the results is given in relation to
other thermal decomposition data for mercury di-alkyl 
and di-aryl compounds. At present this is handicapped 
by lack of Information on the endothermicitiee of

DzHgBa —  > -Kg 12 + Ea-
and -HgBi ► ig + Bs-



im  .m §.1 9 * .fe p&simv&JdJLL
Original Solution No# 5 was used# (See Appendix 4)#
Ten vessels, each containing 1 ml. of the original solution 

were sealed after the liquid had been degassed#
The thermostat temperature was 129*5°C. (correoted)*
For all the analyses below, 0.05 ol« of the solutions 

were taken with a self-setting mioro-pipette (used as a 
content pipette) and were diluted with solvent to 1 .1 ml#, 
using a specially constructed standard flask#

The figures recorded are the average of five optical 
density reading®, obtained with the solutions in a silica cell 
of 0.2 cm. optical path, against th© solvent in a similar cell 
as standard.

APPKHDIX 1.

O.S.
G.924 
o#57| 
0.36I 
0.325 
0.334
0-4320.558
0.583
0.566
0.377
0.250
0.181
0.127

No.l
0.885
0.562
0.361
0.318
O .328
0.|2|
0I5TS
0.561
0.370
0.243
O .1760.122

NO. 2 So. 3
•» 0.880
- 0.560
we O.36O
mm c .299
mm 0.306
*» 0.397
— 0.510
— 0.530
— 0.513

0.342 0.3410.220 0.226
0.165 0.166
0 .116 0.117

No. 4 
0.832 
0.539 
0.3^7
0.275
0.281
O .302
0.46b
0.481
O.47I
0 .312
0.208
0.151
0.105

No. 5 
0.847
0.547
0.3510.260
0.284
O.367
0.472
O .487
0.474
0.316
0.210
0.1540.106

No. 6 
0.807 
O .520 
0.338 O .259 
0.260
0.339O.430
0.442
O .433
0.288
0 .190
0.1390.097

cllt
USB.
1.4
0 .6
0.44
0.5
0.3*»?
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
3*30.3

7i

210
215
220
225
230
242
250
255
259272
280
285290

No, 7 
O.70O 
0.496 
0.321 
0.229 
0.229 
0.296 
0.379
0.391O.38O
0.252
0.165
0.122
0.085

No. 8 No. 9 No. 10
0.706
0-474

O .730
0.492

O .438O.34L
0.306 0.319 0.214
0.196 0.208 0.029
0.193 0.200 0.009
0.252 0.262 0.018
0.319 0.328 0.015
0.329 0.333 C.013
0.320 0.322 0.012
0.210 0.212 0.002
0.138 O.I38 0.001
0.101 0.102 0.001
0.071 0.072 0.001

Vessel Duration 
No. of heating.
1 Sealed but 

unheated.
2 1 hr. 31 rats.
3 1 hr. 31 rate.
f 3 hr®. 1 rat.

3 hrs. 1 rat.
4 hrs.30 mta#
6 hrs.46 rats. 
9 hrs. 32 mts. 
9 hrs.32 rats. 

10 167 hrs. 4 mts. 
for products.
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Original Solution Mo. 2 was used, (see Appendix 4 (b)),
Ten 70ooelB, each containing I ml. of the original 

solution, were sealed after the liquid had been degassed 
four times.

Tho thermostat temperature wae 159.5°0, (oorreoted).
For all the analyses below, th® solutions were placed 

directly in a ollioa oell of 0.2 on. optical path, and fire 
optioal density readings were obtained at oaoh waveloncth 
(ton roadings were obtained at oach wavelength for tho 
products in vessel Ho. 10), against tho solvent in a similar 
ooll as standard.

Vessel
ho.

Lurotion

m .  1
0.516
0.9250.750
0.506

HO. 6
0 .716
0.370
0.313
0.204

no. 7

o ' 3 $  
0.156

foaled but

Ho. 3 fio. 4
0.618 c .684
0.6§4 '.496
.578 0.419

0.384 0.272

ft. 8 Ho. 9
O.84O 0.3160.232
0.203

0.2250.197
0.124 ■ .122

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

of heating, unhoated. 9 9 19 27 27 37 55 45 2176minutes.
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Thfl, exam^auw,of the mlgUl. su^octeg to fre
. ■■, i,;- '-fltamMflff PCT^yj. fa, ror-cp̂ j..
Introdugtĵ gi).

The author is Indebted to Dr* A.!*. Hamer for his kindness 
in examining the compounds mentioned below by H.M.R. 
spectrosoopy, and for his interpretations of the spectra 
obtained*

The initial oxidation studies on the compound of 
m.pt. 55.25-100.C°C., obtained from the interaction of 
n-chlorbensyl chloride, magneslum and cuprio chloride, (which 
had the same m.pt. and ultra-violet spectrum as the compound 
obtained from the thermal decomposition of the mercury 
di-(p-ohlorbenzyl)), gave only small yields of materials 
having acidio properties (see page 111), and an attempt was 
made to ascertain the structure of the compound with 
certainty by the use of H.F.-*K* techniques.

The principles of H.M.R. spectrosoopy and the applicability, 
power and scope of high resolution technique® for the 
investigation of molecular structures have been reviewed 
elsewhere (75) to (85).
The lqYffirtlfaUatt'

1* By making the assumptions
(a) that the molecular formula of the compound 

was C14H12C12 , and
(b) that it was a pure compound,

it was possible to prove that the spectrum observed with this 
material was consistent with a compound having a dibenzyl-type 
oarbon skeleton with two chlorine atoms, one in each para- 
posltion. Assumption (a) was justified from the mass spectrum 
of the material (Figure 26), whilst the small m.pt. range of 
the material suggested a compound of reasonable purity*

A P f W M P K  3 .

2. A preliminary examination of the compound by H.l .ft. 
showed two bands corresponding to those expected for 
aromatically and aliphatlcally bound protons. The ratio of 
the area under the aromatic band to that under the aliphatic 
band was 2.0 t 0.05, thus suggesting 8 aromatic and 4 aliphatic 
protons per molecule.

Structures consistent with this evidence included :-
(a) a diphenyl-type skeleton with (-CH^Cl, -CH^Cl) or



(-CHgCHgCl, -Cl) or (~CHClCi*v  -Cl) or (-COlgCH-, -H) 
or (-CHClCHgCl, -H) or(-CH2CHCls, -H) or (-CBy, -CHClg) 
as substituents*
(b) a diphenyl methane-type carbon skeleton with either 
(-CHgCl, -Cl) in phenyl substitution or (-CK̂ , -Cl) in 
the phenyl rings which are Joined by a -CHC1- bridge.
(c) a 1,1-diphenyl ethane or a 1,2-diphenyl ethane-type 
carbon skeleton with two -Cl in the ringe.
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3* An examination of the aliphatic proton resonance band 
under conditions of high resolution indicated no trace of 
complexity, which implied that all four aliphatic protons 
were equivalent* Two carbon skeletons fulfilled this 
condition - the diphenyl type with (-CHpCl, -CHgCl) substituents, 
and the 1,2-diphenyl ethane type.

The position of the aliphatic proton resonance band 
showed that these protons were not bonded to the carbon atoms 
whioh carried the chlorine atoms; thus, the diphenyl-type 
structure had to be eliminated.

4* The position of th© two chlorine atom substituents in 
the 1,2-diphenyl ethane skeleton was decided by a comparison of 
the H.M.R. spectra from the unknown material with those from 
authentic samples of the three aono-chlortoluenes. The spectra 
of the unknown resembled that for the p-chlortoluene, and they 
differed markedly from the o- and m-chlortoluene speotra. From 
such comparisons, it was dear that both halogen atoms were 
substituted in the para- positions of the 1,2-diphenyl ethane.

Hence, the oompound of m.pt. 99*25-100.0°C. was concluded 
to be p^-diehlordibensyl. This was subsequently confirmed 
by oxidation of this material, as described on page 111.
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(a) .olutlona of mercury dl.beijj!.y,i tts$d.for the. lnTSB.tifiatlQaa.

Solution
Ho.

Tieight of 
mercury 
dibenzyl.
ragm.

Volume of 
ieo-oet&ne 

ml.

«
Ueed for 
Experimente 

Ho.

1 17.08 25.0 1/1$ 2/1 .
2 24.10 25.0 3/1, 4/1, (5/D*
3 18.04 25.0 6/1 , 7/1 , a/i.
4 19.49 25.0 9/1 , 10/1 , 13/1 , 

14/1 .
5 49.65 49.9 15/1, 16/I, 17/1, 

18/1, 19/1, 20/1, 
21/1.

6 3.38 49.9 22/1 , 23/1 .
7 26.03 49.9 24/I, 25/I, 27/1, 

29/1.
8 * 1.6 1 25.0 2b/1 .
9 * 1.61 25.0 28/1 , 30/I.

10 15.14 49*9 32/1. .

p These solutions .ere obtained by diluting Solution No. 7. 
<b) "Pinions oX-Bfijraiay..<3.1-(.p-ohlorbongyi) usod.

Solution
HO.

' eight of 
mercury 
compound.
ragra.

Volume of 
leo-oct&ne

ml.
Used for 
Experimente 

Ho,

1. 6.1 * 49.9 31/1, 33/1.
2. 4.67 49.9 34/1, 35/1, 36/1, 

37/1.
3. 4>2C 49.9 38/1 , 39/I.
4. 6.95 49.9 40/I. 41/I. t

p Calculated from optical densities of the noiut.4r.n-
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